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Dr. Hollis Johnson delivered a good
talk la..at night at the Woman's
Club Hume
A Psychistrirt with years of exper-
Wad, Dr Johrison's talk was in-
timating and evoked some good




a says the things we are most
concerned with are money, child-
ren, work and health and our con-
cern fur these things and how Vita
work out. brings happiness, unhap-
piness. worry or lack of It. and
These things represent life to as
and give in the monvation we have
to cin things
Of course when you get into pry-
estiostrY and psychology, you get
oonfused right away
The parent is so often Monied for
what the children do If you push
the chaid into more effort aking
scholeastac brim and he blows up.
you are at fault.
If yee dm not push the child along
schoiastic lines then the sabool .
• brands the parent as being uncoop-
matiaa.,-aadoolidioshousokiatasco
sway that they can easily see why
little Johnny is not doing well




The Blood Bank program in Cal-
'away ass a big succed yesteeday
with the quota of 167 plots of blood
being 1111C4-7 An actual 142 pints were.
contributesi by tolt.od donors yester-
day and enouoh was given over
the quota at the previous iiist of
the Biosdniobile to make up the
eurrent quota.
Offroa's reported that the county
is still covered under the program
and any citizen of the county need-
ing nnood may receive it free of
charge with only the transfusion
expense being charged
Visiting Bioodmotale officials
comedmented the county on ita
turnout and reported .a high nurn-
ber of first timers" which trick-
mites a contanued interest in the
program
Local officials urged that -old"
donor* ountanue to make their vis-
its to the Bloodinobike on ita an- To Be Held
flounced visit U) Murray With .me
donors continuant to give blood.
and new donors arriving on the
scene, the prognarn will be sure of
continued reared
A moaner numbe: of turndowns
were reported at the visit yester-
day. Some people arrive to tiontri-
butt blood tan are turned down for
aime reason such as low iron con-
tent.
Mrs Ellsabeth Thomason. were-
bie-}ociu Red Cross Chapter
blood at an out of town huipital.
:hat X be reported to the focal
:hogiter ip that the Wood they is-
dived may be replaced horn the
Caiicemy Clarity Mood Hoak
This le as charge for the Wird.
dad &did IL sm. laskialbsel11
a hossausl -way from Murrio a,
aing as the c Jura y outatai.ate"
meet its Blood Bonk. quota
Offichais extended door appre-
oatton for toose who gave Mood
,esterday and for the many volun-
teers who gave of their time.
The basement of the First Me-
-Sadist Church Education .11wIdIno
s as used by the Biuodnittille.
- - -
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky-Community itempipst
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 5, 1965
We believe most parents mint ta
do the right adrar for their arid-
re. The ady in which they go about
it may be wrung man though their
imentouns are good
• Shier the parent-child relation-snap
4 at important and since communt
cation between parent and child is
so important sod should be kepi
as open as possible maybe %Gene
kind of course in melee, should be
Mw g, none these lines (Sr possible
some psychoiogy courses in college
should be required.
We do know that One of the moat
preening problems today a how to
proper h motivate young people
-
Jae what will mottrate a young
parses to do his best
In other ward, what reamon ran a
young Naersion have for properly
Preparing himself for he lifes
work that makes sense to him
Yoe would think that this fact
alone reread be motivation but it is
not • You might think taut the fact
that I* maid nuke more money
with an education would do the
trick but it wW not
MotIvathig factors ‘tieti as pride
in one. seer PXcrIting for the take
• of excelling working hut to May
In the top one-hairth of the rIaso
etc will not do the trick for many,
Na. Hamplirms pointed out to in
that thirty or forty years ago the
goocl iruys and the bad guys in a
movie were easily kientified
had goy wore black, wore a'sithirk,
had habits not mesocialed with the
normal good guy.
Today In the movies and TV alums
you have to search to find the
wood guy and the bad guy They
are ohnost dike Habits, which are
exhibitelliv both are similar Young
people have diefictity in wane rates
In determining athat Is good and
what ti bad
Thing. .an get terribly Involved
In the final ardlyeas each individ-
ual has the greeted influence on
himself
Each person has to result certain
citations on how happy he fn.
to be or what kind of outlook
Is golng to have II takes pt-st-




The pmeram of the regular week-
ly meeting of the Kiwanis Cluo of
Murray viall be presented by Robert
Jones of the Industrial Arts De-
partment of Murray State College
The meeting will be held at 6 30
Thursday night at the Southolde
Reaturant The Eloard of Directors




The Murray Hach golf team won
over Mayfield here yesterday 2P3
to WO Murray lion three niatehei
and tied two
Friday they will play Mayfield
again in Mayfield
FIVR_DAY FORECAST''
LOUISVILLE CPI - The live-day
Kentucky weather outlook Thurs-
day thmueh Monody, by theaLLEI
Weather Bureau
Temperature* will average 5 to
10 degrees above normal harho of
72 to 78 and normal lows of 48
to 57 with manor variations
Precipitation will average approx-
imately three-fourths to one inch
occurring mainly in the afternoons
and evenings during the period
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
In one of tha worlds atiarriest
climatic dividons, one area of the
Himalayan Motantains in Burins
receives ...200 Metes of fain in an
average 'four-month period while
Only 8D **es minty only 20 inches
falls in the same period. according
to the Encyclopedia Interriattcmal.
SI*RPRISE:
ALBANY NY OPT -- When Jam-
es 14a,alrall returned to hat car,park-
ed scrod front the state Capitol. he
found a parking meter beside his
oar and a $0 ticket oftahe wind-
HP claimed the nailing meter was
person &boom has to tell himnelf, installed after he parked the car
am going tat be as happy as. I ':1 p-ornised an elaborate protest '
n be in spite of the vicieritudes of when he case comes up In traffic I





The Thinned, Valley Authority
will hold an open home at the new-
ly completed Rushing Creek Camp-
ing and Day-Use area in the Land
Between the Lakes Saturday and
Sunday May and IL it sets an-
nounced today
The open bode is being hold to
give people interested in using the
campground and day-use area an
opporturnty to look over the camp-




Boone Hill. President of the Went-
ern Dirk Road Toitiegoo) Growers
Atisociation. annextneecl today that
The Biard of Directors had named
Holmes Fllie Miry W 'Alibrittert.
and Minn* B. Craig to new pos-
itions in that onteniration.
Mr. FL0.1 said thee the resignation
tart month of Joe E. Pace neces-
sitated , the new assignments. Mr
Pace retired after thirty three years
with the organization as its seere-
tary-treasurer
Holmes Fl.s was named treasur-
er in addition to he duties as Gen-
eral Manager of the aZ.0..0.-utacion and
its stikeddiaries
Mrs V N Alitintten was named
to replace Mr Pace as secretary.
Mrs Alitintten, it long time elt17
pknee. was oomplarnent eel by the
association Board of Directors in
Tuesday', meeting
Mrs. Robert Craw was named full
time agnatalit secretary-treasurer
of the Murray Warehousing Om -
poration
The Board of. Directors unanim-
ously adopted the following resolut-
ion in tribute to the retiring dere-
ia-rydreatiurer, Joe H Pace:
-Whereas. on March 31. 1966. Mr.
Joe IS Pane. Secirsteary-Tresaurer of
the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Meocestion. Murray, Ken-
tucky, retired after thirty three
years of faithful and efficient ser-
vice =to
Wherein. Mr. Pace, through his
total congnittment to hie work, his
king service. has made "a valuabie
arid lasting contribution to this
A.ssociation, to flat fanners of the
Western Distract ihad to the entire
tabaceo industry;
Plow Therefore, Be It Re-solved,
that the directors of Western rink
Tired Tobacco Growers Adoolation
are moat appreciative of the loyal
support of Mr Pace, and reaffirm
their confidence in his ability and
integrity, and empress their re-gret
at his retirement
Be It Further Resolved that it
ocpy of this resolution be spread on
the minutes of the A...megaton, it
ODPy sent to the press and a Copv
forwarded to Mr. Joe E Pact
This. the ith day at May. 1965
Signed: Boone HiM E E Shanklua
Cites, E. Wright, T A Smith, Leo-
nard P. Grief. Crate Boyd. Robert
Galliclina. Sherwood Potter J D
Crawford. Joseph L Wilson, Robert
Poy, Rudy_ Hendon and Holmes El-
lis.
ches prior to the official opening on
May 15
The r.est carrapgroond and day-
use area is around the Rushing
Creek amtayrnent overlooking Ken-
t a:ky Lake. ussr the Tennessee-
Kedged otolo, Vim south If US
linhway 08
Visitors to the area during the
open house wit be admitted free
Beginning May 15 visitors will be
charged for the use of the facilities
Membees tif the TVA staff will be
on hand at the campground gate
to welcome vidtors into the area
between the hours of 9 am and 7
pin on hat urday and Sunday
Those ooming into the area dur-
ing the open house atli be allowed
to use the picnic facillties but will
not be allowed to camp in the
area. TVA said
May 15 wal begin the second
season of use for the &gaunt Creek
csincgmtuld Part of the area was
opened to the puede last summer,
and more than 12.000 campers and
meanders from 20 states visited and
used the area !WW1 though con-
struction wao mail taking place
Much Larger use is expected HO
summer Signe 220 family ramping
sites wilt be ready for toe by May
15 °ray 90 sites were ready for
public use last surruner The mm-
pleted facilities will aocommodule
750 to 1 000 movers Facile :ma in the
area inchide boat lionniung minim
beaches marked swimming area,
picog tables toilet and shower
buildings playgrounds aoel water-
front play shelters ' at
The Ru.shinit Creek Clamping and
Day-Use area si the first of many
ouch facilities to be developed in
the 40-mile-long Load Between the
lakeisSeveml fltkIfit10,1111 family
campgrounds are to be developed
and • camping area for organized
groups such as Scout!, a scheduled
foe arty develophont around the




.,The Murray High Rohnol
Tennis Team continued its win-
ning streak yeetcrehr by defeating
Henderwia Oily 5-2 in ,rnatches at
Murray State fltIleite
Ow-olvn Wells won over Rani
Smith 6-2. 6-4 June Bryan won
match No 2 by 6-1. 4-6. 6-3 over
Marsha Martin
Merin Votathin won over Melifesin
/Streit/du 9-7, 6-2 Nonie Campbell
of Henderson, beat aoniette Under-
wood 6-1. 6-3
Kathy Rowlett won her match
over Undo Smith 5-3 6-1
/n doubles. Carolyn Wella and
-lane Aryan beat Smith and Vaughn
6-2. 6-5 Menem Trevathan and
nanatte Underwood beat Ohniabell
anti Runes 6-2, 1-fi. 8-4
, The next match the Murray girls
have is with M.ullsonville May 11
at. Madisonville Mrs Dew Drop
Rowdett is tennis coach.
Jack Bailey One Of
Eight TVA Honors
Jack Dailey of Murray tees arnong
the eight honorees of the maps
. and surveys division of the Ten-
nessee Walley Authority who were
presented 36 year service pins at
the sixth amnia! recognition dinner
held ist the Signal Mountain Oolf
and Country Chit in Chattanooga.
Tenn.
Pete Morris, chief of maps and
surveys, in presenting the pins said
Salley is the youngest member so
for to reopim a, 25 veer award
alpeakta for the evening was A E
Jones, Knoxville Tenn . vice4hair-
man of the TVA Board of Direct-
ors
Bailey. son of Mrs Ernest Bailey
and the late Mr Balley, is married
to the former Thelma Riley. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mn,,, B W Riley





Kentucky, all tones -- Partly
cloudy and worm today through
Thursday Serittered showers and
thundershowers both days High,
today 82 to 87 LAW: tonight 57 to
82
Kentucky lake 7 a m. 359 1. down
01: below dam 316.1, clown 01.
Water temperature 65. clear to mur-
ky and stable
P.3.-itley Darn headwater' 330.6,
down 0.1, taihtater 310.7, down 09.
Sunrise 5.58.. sunset 7 49
.....1•11•11.1•••••••••••.-.
i.
MOW ir no-- till_
Murray Population 10,100
Mike Joyce, left, of Meredith-Avco, parent company of
the Murray Cablevision Company, shakes hands with
keit-fa-Hill, local manager of the company as Mayor Holmes
Ellis, right, looks on. James Johnson, executive-secretary
• of the Murray Chamber of Commerce, is 'second from the
jeft.
Man's Reaction To Stress Is
Factor In Mental Illness
!money and frailly offered the great-
' estcme o cernTher a difference between on-
happineso and worry he pan - ed
out The unhappy parson may be
hetar maw et not worr
The worrier may • op-
tantstic and believe that things a ill
turn out 14444, yet be worried over





Dr Josonlin- rieeimeed muses of
concern for women and for men
and brought opt several points of
interest to the audience
He conciutied by telling the laroe
audience 'that out of many studies
and espenencee has been avian
that /man neigh to belong to a
goemp and riot be alone
A question and answer period
followed he talk ' in which per-
sons m the audience asked a num-
ber of intereattrig question, which
Dr Johnson answered
The concenisuis 'hat more edu-
cation in the field of mental health
would aid the conuntauty and the
individual
Dr and Mra Johnsen were guests
of honor yeaterdoi evening at a
dinner given by Mr and Mrs A W
Simmons, Jr and folios-mg his talk
they were honored at a reception




The Delta °mewl Chapter of
Kappa !hilts PI met in the•elemen-
-dry laboratory of Murray Waste
College on TuesdaY afternoon at
four o'clock with the purpose of
the meeting being to vote on pro-
posed member% anti to make plans
for the banquet to be held in •
few weeks
Miss Venda Gibilion. vice-presi-
dent. presided and Dr Edward
Brunner, cromaekir, to., present.
The provocative Members who
were - accepted and who had hadf-
ficielatly high grade average, will
receive invitations for membership
In a few days The pledge service
for these people a It be held on
ruesciav May 11. at 430 pm ht
room 154 of the educational build-
ing of the college
The initiation- ceremony will oc-
cur That before the banquet which
has been tentatively set for Tues-
day, May 25.
Kappa 'Delta Pi is an honorary
educe t ional fraternity , which in-
rites monbership to those students
who have a grade point average of
3.2 and who are considered as good
teaehtna materials They are recom-
mended by fellow students and
faculty members.
College High Junior
by Pnagicient Eisenhower which was Beta Names Officers
_completed about two years ago
Dr. Mali% labium/
Dr Hollis Jekityde.
from Louisville. Kent was the
featured speaker
nieg ao'clock at the Murrayy Woman's.3n1
Club House Spr Johnson was in
Murray to Mite a talk at an open
meeting of (lie Delta Department of
the hfortaya Woman's Cain The
talk inn otomonsored by the Mur-
ray:saint:way County Mental Health
aii.oci*tion.
A W Simmons, Jr president of
the local automation Introduced To
Johmon to the good crowd which
turned out for the occasion Sim-
mons MIN Introduce
Pr 
d ony Mrs Dee
Imeseceding the introductions. Mrs.
Wiliam Caldwell, chairmen of the
Delta Deportment gave a IWPICOITle
to the andienre
Dr. Johnson told his audience
that people work and live under
various sizedes and that people re-
act in different ways, to these
streates. T.bale whose reactions are
outside the "normal" are known
as the mentally iii and nimei are
'Mien to the manner 1ri. which they
react
Ha pointed out that greet strides
have 'been made in the treatment
of,akhe ilinefeeo The old procedure
was to mend a person to an in-
stitution and he WOUICI remain
there odd he died If he did re-
turn to he red raitine it was to
the great arnsistiment of everyone,
he continued
Treatment today returns many
many persons to a normal life he
told ha (+totem*
He add that everyone has the-
poseribillity of becoming mentally )11
The might be caused by health.
background, phreical structure, and
reaction to egreso at any given time
We can all accept a certain
fimoont of stress, big it Is when we
cannot cope with these greeds
that we become mentally ill". Dr.
.ailwation continued a‘
He reviewed tne survey initiated
This survey showed that man
linds happiness in money, children„
surriage. and home, he continued.
Fitton affecting these sourree of
liagrpineas rookl cause worry whics.
could lend to an illness The survey
indicated that few people worried
over international tensions and
that immediate problems ouch as
•
..The Junior MU Club of Mur-ray
Midge /Sigh met last week to elect
OffIceh for the next *hoot year.
Offkgers are Sieve Willoughby,
president Gayle Rogers, vice-pre-
indent ; Beth Oarrihni Secrelary;













SANTO DOMINGO arit -- The
OrgalliZation of Anoncan States
GAS announCed today that both 1
odes had signed a "firm truce" in
the civil war that coat more than I
1.000 de td and brought U.S. armed
illtersa•ntintt
Before -t-he-iihnounceliiiht troims
of the US. 82nd Airborne Division
opened fire on a 360-foot rebel traw-
ler in the Ozama River touching off
a tremendous iurantinition explosion
that Cast a black poll over the city,
The ("Mk.; apparenth brought In
rebel arms from abroad. -
Several hundred more American
troops landed today as the OAS
officials met at the lore:War:ono-
hold of Sad Isidro debase. Junta
leaders and rebel provisional "pre-
sident" Franciste Caamano Deno
Plated the truce.
TherriWreetneng sailed the "Act
of Santo Donungo" had four pro-
visions.
-It fonnalmed the cease-fire al-
ready shakily in etfect
-It demarcates an enlargement
Court Orders Dr.
Sheppard To Prison
CINCTNNATI, Criuo lit - • The
dna Deena DS Mort et Appetite
today reversed the dochion of •
federal Judge freeing Dr Samuel
H Sheppard
Shengnixt • suburban Cleveland
osteopath was freed from Ohio
Penitentiary tast July after stannic
nearly 10 veers for the bludgeon
slaying of his pregnant wife. Ma:-
113-n
Sheppard was ordered released by
Federal Judge Carl On:Ironton of
US !hornet ('latill in Daoton. Ohio.
The state appealed the release, de-
manding that Sheppard be sent
Mict it. prison for the renuinder
of his. second degree murder life
sentence
After serving almost 10 years for
the siayana, Sheppard was freed fol-
lowing man): legal maneuvers by
his attorney, to win freedom.
Weinman granted a habeas cor-
pus- writ on grounds that over-
whelming newspaper put:Hefty caus-
ed an unfair trial
Following his re'ease. Sheppared
married t).1.)) blond German pen-pal
Ariane Tebben)oharins, a divorcee
The couple hove been living in the
Cleveland suburb of Rocky River
since lard ountner
appeals Crairt ordered Shep-
pard -remanded to the curitedy of
the warden of the Ohio Penitent-
of the security zone carved out by
US. Marines and paratrooper, to
include -all foreign embassies.
-It provides for evacuation of
persons Who have taken asylum in
vanouo embassies and of refugees
caught up in the fighting.
-It provides for distribution of
food, mniinne and mectir;a1 einem-
!tient "to- -both sides regardless or
political beliefs.
The trawler of anknOwn nation-
ality first opened fire on the potra-
troopers of the lifind Airborne Dots-
ioo_who have carved out an inter-
notaonal refuge aone and a suppiY,
line through rebel-held terroory.
The panitroopers returned the fate
and the explusiori follotied.
The ship did riot sink but was
lying doubled in the river which
bisects Santo Domingo Fate of as
crew watt not known Observers be-
lieved it was bringing in arms and
ammunition from a foreign country
for use by the rebels. ,
Otherwise the military_aitual ion
was comparatively (Filet with only
scattered firing heard through the
atty. The potitical situation appear-
ed statac with diplonsits including
repeesen lies
of American Skates OAS Making
littleprogrein toward permanent
Peace-
The rebels have' announced the
election of Francisco Caamano Deno
as "provmonal president" but so
iar the Americans have shown Id-
tie interest in him Though of
• neutral they have been forced tot
work through 'pante leader Oil.
Pedro B Benoit whose forces hold
the airport where American troupe
and supplies have landed.
Members of the OAB peace mis-
sion in Santo Domingo were work-
ing with both irroupo in an effort
to reach, • stable cease-fire.
Many of the avunger retch re-
mained militantly opposed to the
American forces in Santo Domingo
and one small group said Tuesday
night the rebels will 'slaughter"
US forces here unless they sur-
render to the Communist-tooted
Insurgents.
Military sources said eight Amer-
ican servicemen had been killed but
did not have details of the lateot
death Previously three Marines and
three paratrooper& were reported
killed in action and 49 wounded
Another pont I roper was killed by
an ate:dental grenade explosion-
RUMMAGE SALE
A rummage die will be held
Saturday. May 4. from sia am to
nor/n at the American Legion
Hall.
The sale is sponsored by the Alma
Homemakers Club:
Mayor Holmes Elrls, right, cuts the ribbon at Murray
.tableviSion Company as Keith Hill, manager of the com-
pany, looks on. The ribbon-cutting ceremony was done
on Monday at the open house of the new firm. Several-
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Quotes Friuli The News
By UNITED PRESS INTESNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - President Johnson asking Congress for
a vote of confidence In his policies m Viet Nam:
"I do not ask approval fur eve m phase and action of your
government I do pot as for prompt support of our basic
course . Resistance to _aggression. moderation in the use of
power, and constant search for peace."
- HAYNEVILLE Ala - Matt H Murphy, Jr.. attorney for
• Ku Klux Klan murder defendant Collie Leroy Wilkins, saying
he will produce -startling evidence" at his trial:
-I will rip the hell out of FBI informer Tommy Rowe."
MOSCOW - The Soviet government newspaper Pravda
criticizing such unimaginative advertising slogans as "drink
tomato juice" or -buy goods at our department store":
"We have had enough of such sour-tastuat imperatives."
NEW YORK -- Aisistant New York City Health Commis-
sioner Dr Catherine Hess attempting to pee.aaide -an audience
of 425 hard-core smokers to quit the habit
"You are not going to try to quit - you are going to quit!
You are going to tell yourself. - am - going - - quit -
am
Ten Years Ago Today
Lille./ k • 11141 s FILL
_
Six indictments were returned by the utay-Orand.Jury
in Usetr report to Judge H. H. Luvett, Circuit Judge. Several
indictments were nut made public until warrenta could be
issued on the persons involved
Mr and Mrs Fraklin H UtbbIe, 320 Wuodlawn, itre the
at the Murray Hoeg:ALAI
-Aprti-24.
Mrs. Ruble Pool a a.s elected president of the Busisness and
Professional Women's Club at Its miner Meeting held at tne
Wm:tuns Club House Mrs Lucille * now president
Local nurses attended the lath district Nurses !Association
meeting it the Module Manufacturing Company in Paducah
on May 3
Shoc Skokiev Is Getting A
Private Tutoring Class
--
Sy GEORGE C. LANGF0110
UPI Smile Writer
Rookie Cestrii Shot Shokey is re-
enema soliDe Bre cis tutoring
from • guy wham an he's detained
th fake over,
The. seacher it Joe Airport
A burly 13-yeer -old first tweernan
with the Los Antrim, Argek, Matt-
--der hoick great admiration fee
tast-pid Achoock
IFNI: a 'stylist.* Joe is Short-
ley rtsfiroed trunk song say he /
took in, .inder his gong Una miring I
When I mine to camp and boa taught
Me Oast) about basishall "
Blhaddry who bee been &Bernet-
aut frith Adcock. • 16-yeer maim
leans emeriti, st first tune for Me
Ancebi this seaeon. has had a rugged
4urt in the Ame-leat. Leorie sane.
owning over train Ptitatieiphia itt
the deal for Bo Brandt
Yak Twarlav mete Acksek - •
-
•
eke beton to per off for Shockley
litho belted he firm home run-a
grand alarnmer-in support at atio-
%awe es-Phalle routine Ihilareelino
Loper Shocklet team plias the
pactint of leper who net-
ched his Used win enebiest-the
Angels to stop Boston 7-1
5 Mays crime me ups m
pleinerr sesd Inuit vatclara to-Aid
tot he saki
Chorines had managed alai lik
bars in 49 pinto to bat prior to
Torahs night but the Angeb resi-
t* he home run potential lie led
thS hamar ctem League in homers
het wagon at Littile Rork with bit
and Shackley feels with Adcock.%
twin hell was. tie reaching that
furore with the Amish
Isruther None' lown-tashig tar maws
s•ei York edited Clastiand








By LnMe4 Press laterasillinal
Today I.S Wednesday. May 5, the
135th dr: of 1086 with 340 to fol-
los
Tbe most a approaolung its first
Wane:
The morning war is Saturn.
The intnithk star a Mars
Karl Mari CA.:Th.1n social philo-
sopher the Auer theorist of nionern
Socialum. was born on this da..:61
11114.
Or. this day in history: •
U. Itch Prance. Napo**. Son-
spare died In exile ,ii the island of
St Hewn&
In 035 A beology teacher Jelin
Scopes of the Dalton. Tesm Public
school system was &recited for tot-
chug the theory of evolution in
notation of • state ha
1910, Potati‘refused to agree
to Adolf Hitler's rtemivad for cot-
• of the city of Danzig -to Ger-
many.
In 1965 - the Federal Republic of
German West Germany . .
became a At/scrawl state
---
A thought for the day President
prover Cleveland taki - •Public
officers are the oovants arid agents
of the people :A' .-sircute laws which




W ASH I NC :TON President Jahn-
▪ tar' •he keel ecumenic% could
rune wages about 3 per cent with-
out increasing prime The Peeikknt
said tint relamlog a report by
he coursed of oennonue adviser:
He MOO Ilintea he ''would like to
ne stein pewee eta eremite*
.1-
NEW YORK- Mars =Mier pro-
ducers in the United States gen-
eraikr...asoresaed prices by 2 cents
• pound to 36 cents effeetWe Tues-
day In Ku wake of Chtle's 1-cent a
pound wets. onier. African end
, . .
their prices 3,1 cents
WASHINOTtift 11b.. Untied
statot had a Itilance of payments
Starch and no-bably Si
April. Trainor --Socretary Plardee
told Congress in testafyum on • MR
to furnace redone the amr-  of
foreign iambtLB tioursaa bruit
home from &bored duty free
DETROIT Total domestic 1-
asseitibbes .n April sere
pirs.,• up 10 per cent fries • year
ago and • new record for the month
Output for the heat tour mamba at
the veer was 17 per cent above a
year ago
* WKS. AI EST S Tjf,A KS IN TOWN dr • -•
'YOUR DOLLAR GOES FURTHER'
la& Main Street
1600 Main Stregl.... Phone 753-357:i
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQl ARTERS
546 Main Me- t Paola, 751 Kai
4-2. and litrimmrs breed Wit-.
more 7-3
Pittsburah whipped Chian* 9-3.
the New York Mini shaded MOM
&Mhos 2-1, Mitiiiiuker beat Soft-
ton 5-4 t Agowisa detested CM-
mruiati •-• and San Primeenie
bombed St Louis 9-2 in Senorita
League soon
The inigue-iteding White itiox and
the Tigers eurnmotteeo use errors
between them but Char-am •ne Mite
to take Water ads antage of the De-
trent atrocities IT* White Sin -11E/N-
SA ned rura Mouse Skow-
three halts and
drove in tyro run. Rim Hamm -
who tanunateed there i rrore also
dhie holm a pair of mina and Floyd
Roarmoo eddied four manes to the
Chicago algae&
- - ilea* Takes Lae -• -
Denny Mclain was the Meer ind
victim tel the erratic Denote find-
ma Reliever Will. was the win-
oaf."
Tony Oliva nipped a fire-run
fourth .inning outburst by the Twins
anions Wally Hunker gteth Ms Paw-
-11 home run the season after
.1-1 Battey had also rota-waled.
..gkie Curt- Meier) bit his sixth
'sager 'ancl__Nonzi Sabena aluggsid
second for the Grader
Phil Ortega of the Sena to6. Mae,
up he firm victory aPer ‘three
...-es-alth the help of some shin-
a.id run-
ThillsReally The Heating Season
GET YOUR NATURAL GAS HEATING EQUIPMENT-
INSTALLED NOW AND AVOID THE FALL RUSH!
SPECIAL! ... Beautiful Natural 'Gas Light at whole-
sale, installed free maintained free!
Murray Natural Gas System
(Its ;Lin tilllid1114 Iii.; I7.
MAJOR LEAHE
STANDINGS
By tailed hew International
Natissial League .
W. L. Pet, GB
cttuiau 12 6 667
las Angeles 12 6 667
Houstoo 12 5 600 1
St. Lour, 9 3 .
Milwaukee 8 8 .500 3
Chicago 8 9 471 3‘a
San Francisco 9 11 450
Philadeiptilia 8 10 444
Pittsburgh .. 7 12 Sal
New Yost  . 1 13 350
Tuesday's Result&
Pittsburgh I Chleago 3
Nev. York 2 99dla.1. nigh:
Ithlwaultee 9 Houitou .3. night
Los Aug 8 Cincinnati 6. nada
San Pnin 9 St Louis 2. night
WethseadayS Probable Mhos
Eill:2..bUrleil at Chicago-Law 0-3
vs. Buhl 2-1.
Philadelphia at New York night
--Herren' 1-1 is Spahn 2-1 or.
MO° 0-0.
Houston at Milwaukee night -
Farrell 3-1 vs Sadowski 2-1.
Laza Angeles at Cincinnati right
--Xoufax 2-1 vs. OToole 0-3
San Pronrisco at St. Louis night
-Peery 1-2 in. Sialkusi 1-1.
Thursdays Games
Plimbufth at 'Chicago
Los Aug at Cuannisatt ten-kigist
tor* games sthectuled,
Amerkaa Lieges
W. L. 'Pct. GB
Mimeoii 5 668 -
Sikrowouta 10 5 847 's
Detroit 9 7 563
Los Angeles le 8 536„.....2.
Halignore 9 8 519...
Cleveland 7 7 NA 3
New Yuri I 9 171 3's
Hoeben 7 8 447 314.
7 13 330 11
Kangas Qty 4 ,.12 350 I
Tuesday's Resale&
New York 5 Cleveland 3 night
Chicago 10 Detroit 4, night
Washington 4 KAM City 2. night •
31111imeaota 7 Baltimore 3. Might







By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
CPI Sports Writer
Yogi's back
-Yeti. arid it, felt good " Yogi
Berra smiled after making his Na-
tional League catching debut Tues-
day night ta slapping two singles
and sr..rhs the winning run iri the
New York Meta 2-1 triumph over
Pluladelphia.
But we'll hate to see how much
I can do - the feline? Yankee staral
and manager c.ititia. ned.
Yogi all be 40-trues-old a weekl
from Wednesday and had not play-
ed in a regular salami game once
Sept 21. 1983 He-went hitless In
eight sprout training' appearances
!Ins year and grounded out In the
Federal Livestock
Market Calloway County Lakers
Finish 3rd In Track MeelTng
Callaway County li:311 finished
thud in a truitnuar track meet
held at MoHight Field Paducah. on
Tueeday
Tilghman roamed to fast place
by eunitoluac 112 poi:. stale pick-
mg us) 14 of 14 first me finishes
over Lone Oak and Calloway which
finidseS second and third respect-
The L-ie Oak team got 37 points
while C.01.1..., way nit 31 points
In the Gate Mauch Tilghman won
over Calloway by the score of 73-
153 btu Calloway tot* seven of the
13 events whsle -Thlsttursuie strong
showtniwfor second andl.hird poil-_
tains made the difference in total
points.
A sUtilinary tel both meets is as
follows
Davi
tll Oiknore7 Tilghman; Dotson,
Taghirlaa. C"allosay; JOflh-
wi.i. Lone Oek
FRESHMAN RELAY 11:40.6i -
Tilghman tribulation, Veatch So-
al rd. Nevebe. n Calloway Conn t,y ,
8811-YARD DASH t2.11 4; -Ham-
monds. Tinton/in; Watson Callo-
way; Dalrymple. Tilghman. Raves,
Lone Oak.
*3 -YARD DASH (34.01 - Bart-
er. Tilgtur.en: Barnett. Tilghman;
Kelso, Lallowayl" har4rove. Lone
"
MULE RELAY .3:36.7, - Tilgh-
man illroelm. Aibritton, Hodges,
IliklarL_ Ltd* . 0.ta.
GIRLS
58-1ARD SPRINT ; 0.6 - Lam-
pee, couc....y. N.tscte. tighnian:
Ts:tale. Tilghman.
1011-YARD DASH .13 33.-Wal-
SHOT PIT - lace. Tibrarran: Norman. Tagrunau:
Td,fhoisn Connor, Tilghman: New- ignudok. cgjoway,.first pinchlutting role last Saturdat (-4,,0„3 400-500 lb heifers 817.W-3000: berry. canoway, WIlst,ti. Lone GM, 444-YARD DASH il .14.0 Cial•
' ni Cuicumall. Standard cc.'" with c'the' 980.00" POLE VAULT 11T6-1 - BallOwe. loway Gould, Tilghman:- ,sadi", ul...hatie in „ovule tram- 146 00 per pees.
Curr.r Tilghman: Ortt- T lghnian ------------
his When You've Wet, out • Yrar VEALERei: $1110 lower Good and 5th, tone Oak. Struth Lone Oak. sorr BALL THROW 184•11"1 -
31)0 "ta 
come
11:4wk si'nvkY But Choice 42100'4700. Staluiard $17.00- HIGH JUMP 157. - Liar. Bennett. Callow:5 &etc °entreat ;I've been taking a lutist betting 20.0o.
T.Ighinan, T Kelley. Ilightnee7; TiPPolL TnIftlmami.practice and catching In workouts BABY ceLgga,
and I feel strong.- Berra said. -GA-
Ong to pla3r again is like a shot in
the Ann."
And Yogi was like a shot an th•z I And Al Idnamn pitted tip the win'
Mays eautozei his seventh hunter.
MURRAY. Ky. - TR. -MAW
4. 1965 Murray Livestock ALICUOIL
Sill llveistock weighed on iiroval.
RECEIPTS: HOGS: 181: CATTLE
AND CALVES: 20:
11008: Receipts moiety mixed grade
butchers. $1.50 higher than last
wiria. U. 8. I. 2 and 3 IllitTl/WS &Cid
gate 230 B. $1925, 180 lb 81830:
U S. 2 and 3 SOS's 300-560 In $14.504
16.00.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly _feeders
and Cow. All classes about steady.
aLAI.'GHCER: Cloud and High Good
1100-1300 11). steers $23.23-13.50:
Starrlatteracd-Sood 700-801) is. lett-
ers 417.00-20.00; Good 400-800 B.
naives 118.00-21,75; St:slid:Lid 818.00-
18.00. Cutter and Utility AxAss 1.12.00-
14.50; Canners i11 00-1100. Cutter
and Utility bulls 115.90-17.40.
' FEEDElLs; (kiwi 100-800 lb steels
$111.00-20.75. Bardeen 1114.00-17.00:
Good 4e0-600 lb. $18 00-2460; Good
and Choice :tuu-400 120.00-33.76;
Standard 815.75-18.0U. Standard and
$0.00-34.00.
About 20 head
arm to 17321 Mew how at Shea
Stadium who gave him a +Minden:ass a ta0-r4"4"lt and Jeau' Alpa
that.e.m whet, to, . and Jun Hart two-run shots
bat :11 the first intuit H tilled a it" the °tag" "1"Aect SadeckL
qtute whirr apparently scored Ed :9""11:41-44•9 --QL-a-





Joe Chrotopht r, AM, had je-J itim4 thisiu" "hnit• • ViC'thry'
was cut down trying to reach third
Leon Kranepool could lore,
, Scores Itinalag Rao
Berra stilided again in the sev-
enth. moved to second on a he by
Rot, eiwoboda and scored the de-
ceive run on Ros
Yogi akar, sparkled behind the
plate_ catching sumer Al Jackson
the f.all rune innings He tampod
out Jehunv Canoga atterminree to
Mode around him m the plate Ii
the Met Uinta, Jackson -el a club
record of 11 strikeouts and blanked
the Phan until the ninth when :go-
gks by Frank Themes writ Tony
linter. a *lid latch ano aub.r.
Arrani's wiertfice fly produced •
I
' Juan Mancha! 4-2 was the winner.
Ken Boyer :-.-7nrred for one of the
too Cantle. .: ..1....3
Ont. 911 :...a.., .... :.C:statikee. a
new attendance list Li the Wh-
en oily, yaw A tron chin two
le,ancia arid move. iih•ad of Ralph
Eine' Int-) a He V ....1 Oil Hedges
We 11th place on thr all-thos hams
run Lit as ;he Bri,11., belied lions-
tot --s(-Slter "Bob Tri.......- tor WPM
rata in the first tLiee innings, Tony
Cu.:Unger clitLik,4 Aker a, hit Weal
the ststh but was ,touthed for a
:•:. me run by Rudy Staub with a
itiun on VA Ms ninth.
o. 'targeth end Ma vs- -along
Cliiiiaer at Dew* 2. 1101-111111h3 ..h Hark Aaron -opptost the fire-
:wr
it 2-0 ond Karam vr."; ,-,-, gi.11 In ' h. Narneel Leasnie where
5611 Witier‘bairn 14. itlataugli seat Ch.ci_Co 34/1-
IiiLot 
 Alliretet' light wegkee toppled H.T.teron 9-3. Los
Lontiorg 0-1 vs, May 1-1 or Newman Angelis bast Cincinnati 8-41 and San
' TVs 'weed St Legal 9-2.
Baltimore at Minnesota night - re, the 4eueeeeeth temeree.
Barba. 1-2 vs. Plartial 1-4 Toro tris/vs! Cleveland 5-3. Cie-
Ns, Yost st cieloaad (11961( netnat Wash.:I:-
Ford 2-i vs. Terry 5-1 ; ton beat Kate,:if City 4-2 Minnesota
'Only (5m. whet:hied,
dedrated Baltimore 7-3 and Lea Al-
Thursday', Galen geir. %heaped Boston 7-1
Baltimore a:. Minnesota 
Willie. Davis. burdened with the
lien Tait at Cleveland. night titspoi..ionsty it prov.ding the Lab
Kansa, CRY at Eni Aug.MOM - Angeles Dearers with an offense,
vOnly games scheduled, belle.: his third homer doubled and
drove Mote die dectare. run in the
gooring him by Den Lock and Dan ninth atter the Dodders had 1i:sem
i
Elesinaune John O'Donagtoue was a 4-ti lead tiordr Celeanan. tea-
the loser. run homer, a three-run blast by
Joe INspitone doubletETtraise two V ite.0 Pinion and a Kul; I. *WI' by
ruse in a four-run tourth-innnig Tomeriv illame:- had enabled the
1
cuibreak. and reliever De* Done- Reds to eater the mesh in a 4-4
van forced in the dechive run 1.1.1r1 deadlock Renner ion Brewer shut
a bases-lioaded dill. M the Tuatra-s- Nit -xi* Rats over the her tear inn-
Awry at Cleveland Jan Illouton.- Teo to gain- the secori ...-
letio was touched for • threirorein Sesser Breaks Tie
Wooer by Pod Whitfield in the •tanrell mut e..,..t 3-3 tit w,th a
fourtn, wise its. winner iiiki sonny three-run homer7Tils mootd if the
Siebert was tagged with the loss day in the ninth inning U., pirriVitt•
the victory margln Jet r% Le- nett
also homered twice for the Buns
RehMer Ernie Mogi.° was the loser
HOG MARKET
Inlets) Slidt Market News
Wednesday. May 5 Kennuoky
ch., P. Pori Hot Market Report Ins,
eluding s Buying Stations
'thaininted Receipts =6,23 Head Bar-
rows and Gilts. Steady -
U.S. 172 and a 130-240 No $19 bo-
la 10, Few U 13 1 and 2 11111-230 1bs.
819,65-30 IS. U. S 2 and 3 245-270
its $18,3549 00, U. 3 1. it and 3
3S0-.,L7 1ia 11S00-111.75..1" S 2 and
• Rowe TIM -600 Ms $1326-1459: U.
• 1 and 2- 'n0-400 ilks.* 1114 25-15.50.
- _
RIES 10 INSPECT -Pr•Per-
we to mak,. a oeie-optef ia-
speOlon of „forward U.&
Marine positions in Viet
Nam, Marine Corps Com-
mander Gen Wallace W.
Green Jr. straps himself into
a flack jacket at U• Nana.
.:TOT I,EE It ARNETT
HAULING
• Rich Woods Dirt
• Concrete & Driveway
I ira vel
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Be! 'her. cailtway, Carson, Cello- 51-YARD LON HURDLES (011.7)
wUr. -- Harper. Tdrihnian. Forbus, nigh-
3a4341) JUMP 1191'1 - Page, sran, Hpicmn. c.es.avvay
Lone Oak; K-res. Tilghman: Wyatt, 214-YMILD DASH (31.2i - mad-
Calioissy, Golden, Tilghman.
Misers Amy. -- page, Tilgh-
man; E. Robertson, Taighnsan.
Tilghman, Walla., Lone Cask.
-MI-YARD 11144:114 141:10111.0.8 •141,34.-fittuat1,-T 'an 
- Datkete Thalonal. Dotson. Tile- 411-YARD RELAY ,56,7) - To.
hman, Boren. Loue Oak. Hargrove, glialan. Arnett. Wallace.
',Lone Oak . sag • Cvlo5.Iy. Tileunan,
SHOT PIT isr
140-TARD to.tsn 'tos, -- Carter. I a . ninety, Sennett. Cal/misty, Bur-
reabnian. Barker. Tilghman; Kt47 ,•14 C-31„osna. . . . .
s Ca:lowly. Johnson Calloway 1114111 JUMP 4 8' Jon.,
MILE KIN .4 47 1 - Al65700n. '1""Inv911; '""t*-• C•111("14Y; Amill•
thu •n
'I ilehman Davenpa t , Lune Oak
DISCI'S 472'1" Niniu.y. Cale-Morton. illeihnian. Griffith. Lone
Ti184-inuut: Joull0110.Os!.
Scot, Calloway. Waihs, Tilghman;
Taghisan
15-YARD SPRINT .100. - Lain-
•t• callow-ay, Naacke, Tilehmaii;
1111-YARD RELAY it 400 -
Lone Oek, Calloway County
441-YARD DANN .530. Hodges
g Inner. 17a irmir.;eie Titrhrrian.
t Ccii. Ha:grove. Lace Oak.
MS-YARD LOIS' IIIIRDLICS 26.2
tiRIS-101. England tet - A Rus-
_2u._..
:and Tue.d., carry- - nearly Nis-
i/HI:km passengers ps. k• I in damp
inzes - young eels cree..ed fr.=
Br.' it ti stock a like- nisi,- Warr-
side. • '
tr.
LONG II`MP .151 Bennet*.
,C Slice C. . Jones. Ttighmari, War-
1 Allman
.STANDING BROAD JUMP t7'-
r. Jtat, 7.131Wnlin Phipps,
1 tee t!rhrris it
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
- - -41 kkailt7
Illayftsid lies4.74etr Nee Pantile
!MATS - MOTORS - BOATING EQUIPMENT - PMI'S - SlItir E(ICUPNI/Nlf
At Absolute Auction.
SAUK MAY i - 10:0t)
Complete Closeout of McKinney's Marine Service
II Miles from Murray, Ky., on the N. A I oneo,d Highway
Mr NICKIntley, havine other business interests, has n.'-id'5 t d'•O,se of iit.
Service at public ata lion. This business has been •)r: tett as a Metc,iri dealership for
a. n -nntocr of years. And is cfanpletely stocked with trat-,, trallets, boating at
cessories, parts, and shop equipment that will be of interest to dealer's and boalmg en-
thusiasts.
A Partial List of Boats. Motors, Trailers, and Equipment Is As Follows:
- COMpLyrE 01*TFITS -
Li Sea Ray With fiberglass hull. Full equipped with 10-gal. tank. instruments, and a
1963 100 hp Mercury engine This rig IA on a`heavy duty 17 Paris Line trailer. and
has had very few hours
111 Owens Hall. A new 1964 Mercury motor. On a 16 trona, complete with all fittings
aid a eanvari top Like tow
14 Crown Line aith a 1964 40 hp Johnson motor, on a14' trailer_
14 (Damper Lidesirttli a 1959 35 hp Evinrude Lark and trailer .
- MOTORS -
• New 1964 100 hp Mercury, with a long
shaft
• New 1905 65 hp-Mer_c_gla with a long
shaft _
• U.ed 1954 22 hp Mercury
• Used 12 lip Elkin
New Silvertroll electric trolling motor
• New Phantom Bantam trolling MOW..
- SHOP EQUIPMENT
Battery Chargers
55-gal drum of Quicksilver oil
Motor •hoist, stands and dollys
Metarbench, Vise arici_cablneta
'Electric-drilla and grinders._
Air impact wrench-- '
Bolts5 mita, and walhers
Mutor test tank with exhaust
Drill-pNiSs and 12-ton Jack
Body and meehiuleal tools
NI ANY OTH ER ITEMS
-
7-- BOATING EQUIPMENT -
• Trailer tires and wheels
• Life Iticitt•ta:
• 1E1 belts '
• Ski and wir.ch ropes
• Cypress Garden skis
• Fire extinguishers
• Horns and hitches
• UsecrIta.s tanit.s
II._Deck chairs and cushions
• .Many other itents-olluterest











• Pepsi- Cola ma • hine
• Poriioon boat trailer
• 16xfort"ftriCiodwolakeemtoorvie camera aud
TOO NUMEROUS T(1. MENTION •
TERMS (ASH JESSE MCKINNEY - Owner
ffliRl'& LIRELNUP RtAL ESTATE AND AUCliON LOMPANY































































on -Confidence in Leideretilp ' Uhe
spoke on pcwitne the:Jung. to always
• believe at can perform • high and
do it It we make mistakes. they
are learning impatience. If we go
I
. around tenon ourselves we can't.
then our subsonacious taker 'Over
and romances us we are not cap-
_ - abie Owe at least three compli-
Ilienta every day as this builds con-
fidence ,n yourself and others. -
We visited Wanitnetaa Cathedral
or Natxmal Cathedral because M
, serves the whole nation The Oath.--
' It Onsl lute no congregation of Its own,
bin is the scene of sptaal sernemr•
of various denceninations.- awing
as the home for three churthis that
have no building of their own.
The floor pion is aie shape of •
' crow' and became it is Meted as
the Melee mound in Wagilniten.
it stenos taller than the Washington
Monument
The Tomb of the Unknown Sold-
". ier %here the al:known dead of
World War I and. II and the Korean
' War are honored was inekuled in
our itirerary Other points were the
Itraar of John F Kennedy where
crowds of people we:.' eloa!s fil-
ing past, Iwo Jima Metairie] hon-
esty those who Scow** gave
NI* lives during World War II
WINS one of men from 'Kentucky.
Linenin Memorial flanked by the
pimple berme the Ceetysinrg AdJ
- • dress and the Second Inaugural -
with malice toward Slane
Our newt address WKS on the
nature raf freedom learning -the
taws of life and government and
abng by them The 4-H Internet-
-10/%1111- pinerrame were presented.
aio 7111717- -iXrrsry of pen pais. sister
cilia, lloyE program and the Peace
Corps.
Mr 'aided the 178 Department
✓ of Iteolcultaent where we studied
Junior Leadership across the coun-
try.' This wen a dimusekm and
emiustson type program You and
-* ygler rat was presented by spacial
ager!t Morris He A:teasel the. im-
portance !of devise:91w our mineht
-71. arel_ the amis op to be good citizens
for regeritess of where we go, when
we enter the aduk world of apply-
ing for a eh it we have a criminal
record roirordless of how minor
• It may be. we have Automatically
condemned our chance,
Tours were In the Jefferson Me
. atonal, author of the Oedarcetoo s-f
-Indtworndenee. and Wax Museum
whets important characters of
American history are produced in
life Moe wax figures starting with
Coltualbus and on through-to Pre-
sident and !dr, Johnson. -
Wednesday was for tours Capitol
• Ha • visit with Congreasinan Stub-
Weald Congress was In recrect but
we heard a etintireaslinal committsa)
hearing on thr Appalachian hill on
poverty We toured the 'Supreme
Court and the Library of Congress.
We met Josin Sherman Cooper Who
save us passes to thr Senate cham-
..... •
We arrived In Louisville on Apr.
17 after a most rewarding and mt.
forgettable experience I well tt
thank the Bank of Murray. peoples
Rank. the Callovray County Plain
Bureau, and the Calloway County
0-11 Council for making this trip
poesible.
MARKER ITNAKILELD
GEORGETOWN. Ky rrr -- An
historical marker will be unveiled
.today at Cardome. home of Ker
W-r Ocri James F
nablosin on U13 iS near here The
home was purchased by the Mean
of the Visitation who moved Mount




telephone oompany hase.=101 to
investigate oomplairtis Wand
errors after a aubsonhar Maud he
ass overcharged for 1.1630 cans
BEATEN TO DEATH - New
Torh police are searching
for the intruder who left
RInglIng Bros and Barnum
S Bailey Circus clown Pool
Jung (above) bludgeoned to
death in his hotel room near
Madison Square Garde n.
Jung, 65, was a clown for




Oleo 5 lbs. $1
WAGNERS ORANGE BREAKFANT
Drink fun qt.




Cake Mix 51 $1
SACRAMENTO FRI'IT - 29-Ox. Cans
Cocktail 3
DEL MONTE CHUNK 14.0g. Cans -
Tuna 3
GOLD MEDAI - 25-Lb. Rag
Flour $1.99










Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
fri.._.z.za,„„,164srasramsmwasswarmst.  2. _ . ' -
a
DR-IN















GLE PI ANTAT10N - 11-Or. Cam
Biscuits 61 48c
MISS !MERIN - Hal( Gal. Ctns.
Ice Milk 31 $1
SACRAMENTO - No. 2.' Cans
Peaches 4 $14.
HY GRADE FOOD - It is
Cheese 2.i 59c
P INC ISS
Dial Soap 91 $1
GOLD MEDAL SALAD - Quart Jar
Dressing 39c
HOB TONS Pie
Fruit Pies 3 1 $1
MORTON 8-Ox. I k •
Meat Pies'51 $1
ADAMS titlifiN 31 if E - 6-0t. Cans
Orange 51 $1
Tlf %or ”iiNns nittADET) - uar. Pkg.
-----it:z • 4 -
Fish 
Sk
tic s 31 $1
-,!S'IFT'S PREMIUM - Pound Plc,.
Bacon lb. 59c
S11 FFTItII ll..it SIM ED
Bacon lb. .39c
iecRFRiia t 3 lbs. $1
FIRST cri. (Fresh Center. Cut 1.1). Gl0:1
Pork Chops 49f,
f 01 NTRY STY I F
Sausage lb. 29c





















With this counon and $5.00 additional purchase.
' (Cigarettes and Tobacco Excltid,:cli
VOID AF1T.12 MAY 11. 19G5
* 1:TR ER T Y COUPON *




VOID Arnat MAY 11, 1965
••••••••••••
* LIBERTY C.Ol'PON *
DOUBLE STAMPS
With this coupon and purchaer of 3
FRESH STRAWBERRY CAKE
from our ftakery
VOIP At-mg. MAY 11, Ms
-a
:-••••





WED1k1r9DAY - MAY 5, 1965
Miss Judy Kelso Reports On
Trip To National 4-H Center
By Jody Kelso
What ts citizenship? It means dif-
ferent :rents to different people
But generally_ottizenship e un- 1
&raw-Wang. sozepting, and prac-
ticing social responsibility
Social refers to people -- myself
and others. Citizenship npixes a
relationship among a group of peo-
ple whose welfare is tied togethen
My responsibility is two things -
rights IL:id duties In short. I have
my rights to depend on, soi long as
I don't disregard my duty to other's
rights.
This is citizenship as we learned
It at Wash:oaten. D C.. on April
11-16. I was among the three re-
presentatives sent from Calloway
1. County to the al itional 4-H Club.'Center It was here that V.! took
1 a short course in citizenship
. Our week ettinsaited of getting to
know some 150 teen-seers. all from
yKentuck. and working with them
on citizenship We hats daily talks
and disciasion groups %lout citizen-
ship and Its allametlon to some of
the places we ORM visit
A ce:zenship short course is de-
signed to help members, to develop
• teener underatanding and An-
a, predation of our American Her-
IP itage. to leurn the basic functions
of government at the national level.
to pain apprecation and under-
- -- -standing ef-the-witesseavalonal a
of citizenship, to deepen our corn-
matment to the democratic way of
life, and to deelliop sada for lime-
tieing and WWI** 11860=1108_ __ and
citizenship at the Had 4eN dui? Ic-
ber and held a question and answer
netann 'tab us Lunch atas in the
Senate ce!steria. We met some 1.1-
P551551, tourists who exchanged
moiry with us. Two irrattPs of 1,3
went to the f %Jamie Center and the
third gimp to the British Embaasy.
The Isifil7LIC Center is the Mosque
where Mobaramend followers come
to pray The budding 16 entered in
stocking feet and you sit on the
Boor The British Embassy IF tat-
ted of about BOO peop'e from Great'
/Viten Tne Embassy Is owned by
the country who cucunies IL. There
are :Mau: 106 dafetent embassies
in Washington.
Mit evening we attended a Rus-
4'..ia play sw_iten in English.
Ainerirea'i Chalenge to Conumini-
Cate V135 presented by Mr. Vetter
of the United States Information
Agency. He has worked with the
Pease Corps and MTh. Fie stressed
the Importance of commiinicating
with poor c:untries and setting them
on 'the idea of freedom and tide
greet land of ours through these
various internotional organizations.
Many underprivilegei countries
know there is a better life and
they maw it and we should sell
thrall on freedom -before the Com-
munists fill them with false pro-
Maga and win them over. The Com-
munist:a only tell dk good side of
their story where imenca prints
the bad along with the good. An-
HEM alleetatas and answer period
followed
We sued by boat on the Poto-
mac fur Mt Vernon where we made
a tour of George Washington's home
and estate
A citizenship eeterriony was per
We arrived in Waihingtan Sun- fanned and each member and lea-
(' day morning. Aprg 11. in time for der was presented With a certificate
, breakfast After registering and as- on cienpletion of this course A
efignment to our rooms a e attended
one of the churchea located in the
area After krich we were given
our official iteicume to Washington
That evening we gave a reception
and banquet for the senators and
'representatives from Kentucky Con-
_ greauwan and Mrs Frank Albert
party was also held on Thursday
night-
Peiday a special tour of the White
KOMI was made We were requssted
to wear these on Capitoi ILli and
the White House and did we wear
them proud:y1 After a must tin-




berg from the first detriet met, we went to the Mall and were gavel
' W with them aft the meal for A our nhoicee Of veiling the BUN-
dISCUSAICIrl iseaslon ' in of Nationil Hatay. Bout/won-
RIseekera kw MondaY acre Mr an Building. the National 'Archives




rail &ODORS • ?INKS - NIHRRAT, KKRTOOS11
DotAble Stamps Will
be given on all purchases this wez.k with pure:laces of a fresh
stri-wberry cake from our baker n y. Open every nit til midnight.
START YOUR SET THIS WEEK!
Stainless Steel with .bleimat Handles
Reg. 9Se Value - with Couoon and S2 purchase .
KITCHEN SPOON No: 49c
VISTI PACK - Pound Box
Crackers 19c
C HFI CHI NK STVI.E - 61-Or. ('ans •
Tuna 5 for $1
spoke car :Ortarint Cauagoal110:git-ive foloroolt to ikob‘OlSor Ig•sOlu
followed by moup clariemons where evaluation and section on how to
everyone had a chance to express presant our story when we arrived
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co.-a drives Circle ot °Asp
Preebyter.an Church siornert will
meet at the home of Mrs lisreid
Shownsan 103 North 17th St at
9:30 am
• • •





Tamule BL* caup,e, No 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will meet at
the laseatuc Nat at : 30 pm
• • •
The Mae Woman s Club will,




The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the °Sub house at 1 30 p.m ROO-
teases will be Mesdames A. W Om-
atom 0. Et Scott. John C. MOW,
Rudolph Thurman. Donaid Tooker,
Hiram Tucker and Wesley Waldrop.
• • •
Saturday. May
The Limo ihentinakers Ctub wtii
Dave a rummage sale at the Amer-




adventure by (John Creasey)
A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS
Press tea Dead. Mead Red Mitre. Detective Novel Copyr=2
1301 Dg Jetta Cream; oirtalbsuams by 1Lasa lisattanas by
CHAPTER 76 'Mg into Amos eyeilx two 
01.1
THE truss rat, svet a mine. Mod 
shrd•Ded DI Loft rears „la I
' the poises :cure ntardn ..er sacD I
re:turned 
  t Haiti* Mel
other ha unsriec Leers.fr141111t..
.ieut•nao
arvo leeling round arm grabbed I
Patric* Dawasn ecnoed scu- Ila gine.podgy, lime'- . ! rhe anteing took Ban an note '
I-nu. nun was hawing a neat By uss time iv was 3one entraill
from Irwin& and aal a CM* mho a t i me otners appeareu The
back- tie w•-` LarvIrt :mar.. i mow at thisbeilei 
fernainekt
•Villal about the tart in the • • •
truce ̀ '
;the African sergeant erne Wee tont  lasmoi may ow
orals sub di • Smarm meeD mut orworuvr Wen _ .
1 acor Parlor Molten doers- lit
He 'a7 
Ott
 a tat" 1".6de °°.°41' 'Whet ho sot. Nen US ti-0
blown ;X pasces.'
ow
over :at Mies. SOO Of ade tier- sdar, p.riu, &mays oeteered
run was natant away at" 1 to D. yaw,
"tees,* of the no vacate Ne leas gem go ge• • rear man
auj. 
They
were 01-1-1.,..E01 tirne;:teuigtost.h -Iti rem
.
tools
tbe first-ma 00s. and I tea
to the noal•itat OW we 3001
want to tow another truck.
I Use gra vo alU‘ageo tooO.
trio iron -ens -to "VW
Itc tot a neneoptee It "IMO/
to nen, Si first Gent sad We
••••
•
wearing Dealt enrrest was near
to. rtre where • mr at rater
was IC urea No one *minter: tna •
use on arm *wino as •• to •
simputat so Nat Ceneath the
mousse,
Useetiee Hueas and Lieuten-
ant Arsc arove ort kr the secuen
truce The evening wan was +MU
mom:MireC tuurec the thinning
amen %rite • purply 
at
coax ler.
so drove if' the trace,. 24 "he
vowel, wmin oaa ,een
Oro yea aorne al Les -west.,
meta was an £55-Set. two
▪ unarm rani at to way was
a piece at tire A as *MI




ulgag mud a a eery
pumbes Mem -If that watt planed
to Melt the truca. :here wilt le
Other alines to sloe cmnary twill
Mee tam • row of them Him
are are ern* se eel tfirougger
Davellols OM met&newel MD-
km • question
H• studied the poettlOn of the
wereessee it appeared to toOe
• 111.0 al elirntls turner grown
Scene ens ,e -*set ecru!' peon-
ably [tourer) the moo together to
Can get rant toaCle0 and Moe
very dttle lame_ "
"Ike can gene Mrs. rorrest4a-'
Mess e too Hues. sun
Della didn't mesa
-WM Cab Korn beriey ?-
Parka asset, Butsaa
t el y pumped
p0 awe wail to Use ralso. Man
aliblUille to rbe susses
timunse aim editor tot', the omit
01 the testa. erith Areasist
550100%ma
saga wen
Mat asale-mosIttne WA* If WI
weft* NMI you expect to fleaad
aliwitvea in • molten
operancor
I Osetatisty Main Hut
MOM • asnoree Douala&
at Maas It elsoMan I croaky OM
pens us. Is Pere an army depot
neat IlLontrartry
-1r ea, MAO Mamma -Why T'
"We mein use, or Couple 04
nitro Jebel:lore Urea "
"t• go anti tell Mikes; Ma
caned, -An the tran-
!Pistol, 1111•• Lreele SJI fi:a•ell. *.
cannot stile • worc 
through.Lowlier tett • eeKI sft,•ei flap
through01111 5.00 se 'woo irk-
Others tee the same: It 
wan!Ott!
• =ID wine in the le
sert, ser
Unit chest nerves lumens
Devour ISM. 'SOISItOir , na.•
to unit Sampson caea a aer-
ostat -
No one spoke. so no one
argue.) AU knew it was the in
escapable truth_ out no one
-
wantso to gO.
"Maps Deshler.- Suites odaLoar
Ild ISM '1 eras an:Serra
tnstroctoons -
'I "live: tc roc Mayor
I SAM ooKer-facen
i -1'm not gouts cock. Mama
1 Oeciarea as tf -ie expecte.. cc
1 tot tote oe wow(' nave to I
'don t cake Order. trnm anyone
1
 'Two wilt_ 5155 to go.• 
Oa%
nab sale nauy. "Lieutenant Ar
I vcL -arra empty ockeled ahriseat.
d expecting to he riernsg.
Dowtuin soot:tee at Ha.rrtson
-horn, lk ane "
Arvc :booed Ws eyes.. as LI
, stub:Seely realliing the thaw
niclt mad drawn iauce nearer





it to protest Ow alaltrallem
mg away Ma ano o:'
olapileme.01 011.111116----
He isle. '?Saes lorgotfer
aornetrung Mayor."
'What nave forgotten ?"




-it coups nave been damaged
before sr* eft-
"Tau don t believe that; Har.
Macon nal' stereo.
-It dowse I matter vrtiat I be-
lieve," Delirium SAM. 'Don t
make it more &Mien,* tot me-
'There a atin one thing you ye
f ontot t e •
-Haven't you told us in
jet?'
-No. Or You've forgotten tlt,
the, mice Madly WOUSIMS eceildal aktwa to need g I go pace with s pniLre lie.
to the P'D"cw unseat, that vou and Hu
'They count nave laid encesen. sere .-exatorpect They mint o• wime untr, th.- cnspi
Alec vein ark ea pia vu,g tot • ime Can anyone pectii-.
He flAe enottel, were little to rue. 
as
 wr'al 
they wsz" to do in" Mation artgrily, "Are YoL
Use tourney anti teas 51 ways In It suggesting I damaged that to
the filiclairrelincl • etuacioery -Thee man, ID D•"1 rid at dbor•
are Interest any persossiney.
*on* Nog erno• ton. OertmPe
naired. Out fire sato SU eyes.
We CI totter salvage weal are
an. Ossetian sera
'First we give these poor dee-
in. • Inene/ %roc Area Theo
storm 31 efortis OUre eel ed
nun. 'HOW ant I going to tab
'nett wives • rhey re friends tit
"nice 0e, friends foe years."
We u gc together " Holum
an,. mainly 1 ye known--
He ete•We ott fook out W SUM 04 nem 
lks•snrrolll.
/Yelp the Lees blew ltee Danes Dol. •••• •••••.! IMI•Ingh! et ISM or 




Maks if easier toe the watery we simnel up hid wen( 08 as
to Ref • rrtP• Use I. SUMS
"They can't nave laid many:
Downie) mu! finally It was age
Winne of unbehevata, things.
anti m tees • was Laaresabie
I.
'They osetainly masa to mass
Oars ore doel gel through. Par-
ton mai 11 marl go this taxa
they woos o55p0 Si anything.-
sonotrung, Parkin Sala.
-Lee Manwocia. maybe?.
A m0,141,111 after tie ruid spe-
ars, first lumped clown from he
inKS. Amaral at ones le.Ufee
folk...red nun Both policemen
apcute cc Mason. •Aa they an
came Emirate' the others Parkin
saio to • seceltati voice: 'There's
11•001 trosisia It elm"' to their
tacos..
'They enart wore the damned
thIng." Harriman mid, Maim
Hammes itioeed Monti at each
One ot thorn to turn and spoke
With great 0. tit:oration. 'lots.
Jett. or .1 scon or Delia maybe
Not • policeman. that's tor
'Ore. SO It tied to tie OM of yo•
three.'
Dena was Waist
the truth llama was thr
Mee. err sot of Mem ." Tee
Marry ressrems a clamor Ore*
-GIFT SHOP
wos $e.r moirostw as."
StOCit ReductitT SaloStore Wide





















The Manse Department of the
Murray Woman's Club Kindergae-
ten will have registration for the
16118•4111 year at the Robertaon
School from eight to 9:30 a m.
Ragtatration is open to any child
who will have his or her fifth birth-
day by December 31. 1988.
• • •
The 7th and lith grades will have
a party at the Calloway County
0ountry Chub from seven to ten
p m Each member may invite one
non-member gu...‘st Panning C31111-
r,...ttee is Nana) ' Utugend. Nancy
Wilaam Harvey. Juning
Itainer, Pts4.1.16 Lindsey. Oinny Mt-
kir Sloths C:ark or..) Tripp
man. Hos, will be Messrs and
Mesdames Al Lindisey, Conrad
Jones. Lloyd Ramer. and Sill Bar-
ker.
The Stu ti Pass:int Grove HOMO-
makers Clot, al% meet at the home
of Mrs..51...iford Orr at one -p.m.
I The Euzelian Sunday fachool Class
of the First Baptist Church will
t awe; at the h -Inc of Mrs Fulton
Young. Hazel Ftoad. at 7 30 pm.
In charge of arn.rocinentS w_11 be
34L4datnee Young. Will Rasa Mae,
Rigging, Ed Adams 0 T Paschall,




The Arts Crafts Club will
Meet at the hOrne GC Mrs. Zhou.
Illade at 2 XI pin Members Min





Ji.rnee laftriaid J roust. wan oonm16-
massed st.th a Or.dit.1 shaper at the
South Pleasant Grove Methnild
Chuncti. pn Friday evening at avian
1.00.41 •
Tbe higtesses for the cocaglogi
were Its steal-kr/Ts Brooch. Ms
Shea* COOrm-..14Lee fiddyn Bran-
. don. ard alL•asaJoyre Brandon.
▪ The ohms were eroded at
b r •
sarodueed to th rece.vsns IIIM
-_-7.".tieglea--Mts•-...1.a,y4e2.. etiprn 
orther al the sropm-tiercit. M.
Lusiter., and bee nrSthcr Mrs Mar-
yIn tasaltar Mho fleses:a Cooper
pri tided at jele register
Thi hortoree telitee to weor for
the °mama. a Mack and •htte whip
cream dram alit black ensise, der)
tr.m Bar eL-segortea were Slack
pp/sere and her ticatessea gift cot-
, sage was of white carte:UMW
I Mrs. Lassiter was attired in a
hint Moe knit dress wsth not y
notwoortaa and wsi "preeented a
°arises of white aarbittaalla by the
hastens' lire Jeanies ware a blue 11., 
and wee presented s boscarees* gift
orrpe dries with 'deck acceiwortes
corsage of white carnations
Mao. Lasater (paned h..er many
.1‘...ety rata ease -which rtfres.h--
meats ot punch. net" DOW and
• cake decorated With Iredient,
acre served from the but.:
am-anted table overlaid with a
.Able cloth and centered" wath
IlfrialgORIfflt of arid. slut/
flowers flanked by waute cA•.C.:(1.
m crystal admen. -
- Mrs (lily Co....pee and Music Joyce
Brandon served tee.4;:ake slid





The QTative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's C:ub held its
April meeting the c at house
Mrs Jac* Black,* i• 1 1).esided at
the business meeting during which
plan, etre discussed for the Bazaar
to be hekt neh. November
During the workshop period the
members worked on various pro-
Jec-s which had been started dot-
Lit. year.
-......rc4u4Gate -Acre served by the
hos' saes who we:e Mra.T., V.. Hop-
lik-e Mrs. It. L. Oalney, Km. las-
tie Minify. Mrs WiLdtin Warren,
and Mrs. C. tr..1k• • •
• • • !' :.. it S 1-• A ft L
Monday. May to .. Mr. and Mrs Lirry Diatom end
chpigh:er. Gm Ann of Lewiren-
HCiworth. Kansas. lase been vetting
, t's Duane' nnther Mrs. Novella
hionbers.
4, • " •
Mr. and hies JAIrle. FLUdY Allleit-
tir :ittenled the Keanicky Dettiy at
On irchia Downs. Loolmille. on Bat,.
tut.y.
• • • •
kited? AID
NLW YORK let Use a roller
cu 'Jr . Wiser protector Of
ache,es Jeannette Zuehlke. •
thprse from Beloit Wig.
lfcr ,ugt, !Ian r< cent 3, won a
,uirie awarded by Sqn.liti Nurses
...Au, a newsletter.
lie 19,4 :cal of Rik 754 resident
.5819 state
cothiy mental hopls re-
. _Lotsa lOar per cent clecresas
Ideating ezbett.
4441porta 
-Sne Pub"c kl°16,* 1 ha is an hterzeang tau of
e • •
D.ta from the N,ii‘al Health
irt:I.cate tisis4 each year well
Be NIERKINIAN SW=
l'Pl White Roam Repartee
WA.SHINGTON lIt - Backstairs
at the White House
Lynda Bird Johnson the Pr-eel-
dent's 21-year-cad chiughter. makes
her debut as a magazine author,
writing "My Life in the White
Home" m the current au. of
Look.
Lynda, Ilaffever rnullitalris her
amateur atandmg, binee the masa-
Lae empume that her pay for
the amok has been donated to
e• e





Gonrip w.;•.eurkg-on ()niters-4.y gave
herontis tor effort
4e tt Lb, Lynda stems to do a 10t
of bq,a not aotaz...,4at Knado.npiby yhbeyr
leathers. 
Soakings. . I of the instant





gltros n says, "I know
ion for her 1a-
that I can n more by listen-
ing to hint by study-mg my
backaThe:. Pr
Its: otheretiT 4 und 
most 
UPseter-
Mani fable ris,on. when he reported
to :he nanon by tele,O111012 on ef-
forts to aelnese • cease-fIre in ths
Dionat.car.
He had trouble naling Ito ealhog
Le nt trcaullethgeocapter on the TV
carnets In the White House studio.
Lights. considerably brighter than
used on many production 'bows In
lywood or Neer York. were par-
find PreeLly Mt ha. *yes as he totea
to keep tep with the moving text.
As 6....:Goot. the seWrbhizs a • Noume ownthe 'l 
top-
I hash(' repeating Kahl.
r las! W War II. President
Frat.kaa D. Rotwevelts staff Ms
artutad a light.o4 chreotor with ee-
serrien experm
ma Milk PM was Not
WM,551111 bb seerarad asimaez-
&rye', and, yet he alued to he*
a5 and over at hsat one day
restrie sh.,:dity became of se-
-
.11cCat-ty's Super Shell Service
t, toe si:nvio o.
- 641 Sdsth Mum ray,
f.cro,s rs_.:n
eitene'13121131
Ted McCarty - Ownev
-L• OPEN 6:00 ILM. to 1.2.00 P.M. -
Open 24 Hours Fridays and -gist srda s
•
LASH'S DRIVE-IN
-WHERE YOU EAT MORE FOR LESS"
Mayfield Highway, Neor 5 Points mg. 753-9052
It.
• • " •
• • •
••••• .•





...but It.  only a small part
of ths professionally
thorough way we prepare
writer woolens for storage.
With our nationally famous
SANITONE ORYCLEANING
Service ame-aet them com-
pletely CLEAN and SOFT
Wed SWEET•SMELLING and
MOTH-PROOFED too... the
"meticulous" way to tuck
woolens swag.




i 733 - 2551
What's NOW
largest member of the swallow
franly. ouch: consoler luring the
birds into their yard wash • apec-
nily designed bird .honse. One such
house ILYA on the market isn't
chew but it offers 24 leak MOM&





curving lints mune a face and fig-
ure; verticals lengthen and Mend-
grime; diagonals duninieh thme
asnoot appearosice that you would
*WI ouvot weigence
ilie ihs from Jan Leslie Hats
Inc. of 13.411as. went c-oupied u.th
-th.6 advuse: if your ILOO is long, add
a.lt width in the area of your tem-
p./se, am a naiad face, try hats w
-4-.4). endue: Imes. trannungs a
thi. Dick of a h.t draw attenti
away from a receding ohm
matt,..-s by a earing make-up
A Ligh:.ing expert Sal brought
and by nulling softer paste! ton
with tbe oaks and Loodligh
gioSese.: came across as a =tour
ab:y totter platographic Una,








Ulm Pelledse drag trawies
eV reel tiweglee ehe Welber. md
ha On siesta,Mel lbw masks the
heel oft he may esessles. Ana.
▪ swag gam. 1.2 IL Odd
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• PANTIES Hle to 2 SO
• SI.IPS 114.89-8 95
• HALF SLIPS $3.00-5.93
• GOWNS 5.93 & up
Other Brands
• .PANTILS 59r up
• 51.11'S I 98 up
• HALF sums  I 98 up
• GOWNS  ' • I 98 up















































































WEDNESDAY mAy 5, ja65
Dishwasher Is Coqsidered Orie
Of Best LabOr Saving Devices
By Palley Orem
51 cow Economist. Murray
System
For irony busy homemakers. Ulm
dishwasher is So longer ounoldered
a luxury To them. it Is an es-
member of tbe team at kit-








* RAZOR BLADE SCRAPERS for
the Men!
* SCRUB PADS for the Ladies!


































both time and work.
Eleatic I But the dishwasher does more
than pot sive time and work It
las a health advantage, important
to any family. Research Studies at
le4n4 medical K.Val• have showu
that dishes w ashed isibouratimilly
are Orautacilay fret of Itimerste. Thies
 ‘wswomimmilsowaimwww—rt-
realms the eilleor of scoolonnT
infootatilet„ yells froy_i one mom-
r of the family to a
The chief reason that (Saes
washe din the dletweasher have far
fewer germs then dishes mused by
hand is the tempinalaue of the wat-
er used by the dielawasher. This
water is Irvin 10 to _100 degrees —
much hotter than hands can stand.
Today's dishwashers also have a
more powerful welling action.
for the WM
MOW to Wall a wile
dulls and -utensils in vhelegith. °-(
S.
-- iit RE LEDGER li TIKES "CARAT EITUCKY
washer This unpnned washtng act- loads. permitting ' homemaker
ion makes pre-nnsmg by hand an- he accumulate a tel d of dishes
necessary, roaltIEURAShralr /11111Ty--tr:rtv. lir-
a? get dishes ready for the disk-
washer
In general, newer models also hold
more ditties and have loading space
for large dinner &duo, platters.,
odd-shaped ocotillo and tall earl
set Capacity in these models m&Y
range froan 10 to 16 ;Wane settings.
A place Sett4ag 4.1(gLitelaS of 11 pieces
of cimna. glassware, and falser
More models also have a cycle
for pre-rinsing and holding small
Por the full load'
pre-rinse wash,
fine Me:.a and c







C 64321ipr pots and
cycle. often
and two or three
•o •
PAGE FMB
you'll seep a keen eye uut for tbe
features, that ht your parte:lair
-rNet-every-4esikart-.4 lir, marry
machine. but with today's variefy of
models. it's et.1.41e1 to find a model
that ME suit ycaa own venial
needs
•
There,, abx, a wicie choice In Community Rally
front -10.iling or top-loading rno- At Faxon Held
del.. Then. are Inalt-ins. free-st
and-
sig mom s. and portables
In sh,ppang tor your 
dishwasher.
—
FREE GIFTS! GRAND DRA












107 N. 5th Street MURRAY, KY.
. TH U RS DAY • FRIDAY. SATURDAY
* MAY 6-7-8 *
,WUW! AMAZING! ,W1101!
WALLPAPER_
1000 SINGLE ROLLS AT . . .
The Faxon 4-Fl Club held their
Commuility Rally Monday night.
April 36. at the Faxon School The
meeting WaS called to order by
Jane Lee President of the Jr High
4-H Club Th, pledge to the Amer-
ican Flag was led by Rodney Bur-
keen, the 4-H Pledge was led by
alaneY Ross T'lle devoting ,
gwen by Stalin Morrie and SO
prayer by Kathy Lovett Mrs Iris
Crawford gave the welcome and
songs were led by Sheila and Diane
Burkeen and Teresa Byerly.
speeches were given by Nancy
Ross whri spoke on "My Trip to
4-H Club Camp" Alice Crawford,
who spoke on "J9kin F 4Leruiedy";
Jemmy Ornith Who spoke on "Birds":
Donald Scott who spoke on -Host
Useful is Our Forest"?
Slue Ribbons were received by
the followfr.g for demonstrations:
Cooking Melissa Holland. Frances
Lee. Regina Lovett, There's& Par-
rish Sewing Mary Mice creadayd.
Regina Los ett Ther eiiii Purina.
Sheila Burkeen. •Terees Sverly,
Duane liorkt*I1 Latalocia
Nancy Rom Kathy Lovett. Photo-
graphy. lawanda Jones Agn1 En-
gineering -Tractor — Larry Burkeen;
Animal &Mlle- -- Peg Pat Row.,
Woodlitorldeg. Donald •Oott. Elect-
ric rioneoaraisons: Randy Lre,
Franidln Adorns, Dennis Crawford,
Jimmy Morrie Roger Parrish. Jun-
my Brain. and Gary Jones
The Siyle itaninv Wah• narra
by Mrs Frances nose, one of
Conununity leaders Aprons sere
modeled by Mary AS coawlerd.
Regina Lovett. and Theresa Par-
nah. Marts. Sheds Surteen, Teresa
Byer, Doane Suellen. Lawn&
Ionalg—ekassol Drell. -Nally -Raba.
Kathy Lovest.
%%millwork and Electrical Pro-
jects were exhasied by Ricky Ito-
dolPh. eery Johes. Pet R. Den-
nis Clitewlord. Darrell Onawford,
Frankel' Adams. and Roger Par-
rish
ooeisauaity leader's. Sets Joe Ru-
Ws_ fres crawford, and Mrs.




S.R . Patterns for
Every Room
In the House!
THAT'S NOT Al I !!
200 SINGLES ROLLS (washable)
2000 SINGLE ROLLS (embossed)
29' s.r.
  39' s.r.
BONUS! BONUS' BONUS!




Don't Miss It! First Come ... First Served!
DOORS OPEN
2ft. Step Ladders











owl Qt. a —Super !Celli:I
,..dlcLoi..KEM6LO
Eisougis for a asoes--asydecioe of colors.
No pardsose ---f — cons.as
sold reoOsar..
you MED NOT St POSSINT AT \
WHO DILA wino 'TO WINS
Many. More
Amazing Specials ! I
SHERNIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
tikriesseati 'Aber Cher. Aroma PHONE 753-3321






To the Voters of
Murray and Calloway County
I belie the ohne! of Jailmer is an Important of
fice. I think
the citizens of Murray and Calloway County b
elieve the office
of Jailer is an important office.
Among the many duties of your Jailer is the task 
of being
the custodian and keeper of the courthouse bu
ilding and lawn
and waiting upon and serving the County Court
, Quarterly
Court, Juvenile...Court, Fiscal Court and Circu
it Court.
' You may judge how well I have perfor
med them, duties
as your Jailer by paying a vlst. to the co
urthouse, going
through the lobby, .the offices on the first floor, the 
Circuit
Court room and the offices on the second floor
, and by observ-
ing the outaide appearance of the'rerurthouse and 
the court
Wane lawn.
With the cooperation and as Lance of the F
iscal Courts
and other county ulficers with whom it has peen m
y privilege
'VtiVarir, I e2n -repors-40-yoa-tliat-gour_raiaLaoaae balIdIllk
now clean and well maintained inside and out, from- tOT—
ti
bottom, with adequate lighung throughout the entire
 court-
WAHIJINOTON Pedigo! 
house, polished floor m the lobby, County Courtroo
m and
— 
agents have arrested or aimed sum- Circuit 
Courtroom, with adequate and comfortabie space for
nooses on 77 persons in 11 states the Circuit Judge to perform his office work u
ndo& a meeting
. A crackdown on tile seMrig of.piace tor the (grand Juries of the future, and I am 
further
as.s, g other =gni
am birds nappy 
to report that the cuter WO lise lawn la completely aeed-
lotenur Secretary Stewart L Ud-
t1 announced ihe 41111torrement
•-impsign He miffed the killing and
' •••ier of same for profit vicious
farm of gams Ill veolauosi and
rparesourossucu r,ty domicils to wildlife
JOHN A. SCHNITIKUL 40. 
Is
new Agriculture Department
uaapraecretary. Ha was head
or sgictiltural economies,
_•-
.t.40,411 OPINION — hts1.
John D Lavelle (above).
Mill of, USAre aerospace
'program, says the U.S. would




.,* anleted Cams mat ff
the comniun1st, atom bonr-
el the US. first. '`Wit
Inflict euricient dump to
win . , . but with the Gage
I,,.... we would surfer, I
doubt if we would term taus
a a win.- said the general.
•
ea with trees at appropnate places on the latifil aod We lawn
being well kept in every tespect.
In other words, I ens pleased and privileged to be able to
report to you that your courtbou.se lawn is now one of the
moat attractive busidiugs and Lawns to be found in the city
of Murray t in any other city of compaiable size.
In addition to performing the tallies of Jailer, I am happy
to report that I have found mine to act as manager, coach and
awootin many other wayi in the organization of the Little
League Baseball Association and if the promotion of Little
League Baseball games from the beginning of the organists-
t.+4. _
It has been, and is now, my opinion that the Little League
Baseball Aosoclatetril offers wholesome ecreation to the youth
of our cominunity, and therefore, enables the youth of our
corriniunity to keep busy and occupied in addition to the de-
velopment lof good sportsmanship, proper attitudes and physi-
cal well-being.
faurtrig my tepure as your Jailer, I have given special at-
Leta-too 10 JuvenIles who haVe been unfortunate to the cattail,
of having to appear before the Juvenile Court. I have been
very careful LO see that nojoienile is ever placed with a hard-
M adult elihilnal..ait4 1„.nav4;11%11- all Of mf intetifgence,
ability, 'exp.:lie:ice i'ltd training reeaceisefInd
rendes to avoid being in trout/18,071th the law a seconror
third time.
My ef14ts on behalf of the young people-of Murray and
Calloway County have been over and above my duties as your
truait us my opinion that every county official, and par-
ticularly the Jailer, should go the extra mile hi providing
proper leadership, wise counsel and advice, and wholesome
recreational programs for the youth of_our city and county.
I assure you that if I am privileged to continue as your
Jailer by receiving -your enaorsefnent in the Democratic Pri-
-unary on- May 25, I shall continue my intereais, efforts and
help to the youth•of our town and county7.and I earnestly
and sincerely soliett-rair suPport amid voteln the May Demo-
cratic Primary that I may continue the efficient maintenance
of your courthouse, courthouse lawn and assist- in programs
and projects helpful alai oeneficial to our town and county.
If yog .thlnk the entre of "ailthr,is an Important °Woo,



























Tilt MM.() IrR k TiMPA - AfritRAT. cirATTrear
  our son no help In fact, we did did his son Ari telestiee 
1 READY TO CARVE
• 011•614TIreges.
•
NYFIINFSDAY - MAY 5, 1967) *
...To.. Y...
Dear Abby . . .
Stubborn Pride!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ARBY Ow son won a istateenenta saying that we del not
pteeti comes( at school He mu to , help cao son stath the writing of
ro an to the tsue speech contest, kin speech as it seas supposed to
Mot this to h..t happened. My has- have been an original °ammonites,
soand mud 1 were asked to surr. sworn I signed it as had Wen
11h & l'hestnut Sts.
OPEN MONDAY 12:01 A NI
CLOSE SAT'DAY MIDNII I
DEAR MOTH! R I agree with
you. Since ”ni g•.e .our son no
help, you should hate signed the















HEIN/ or I iFFIF
VEGETABLE
SOUP




t 13 in a can - same as a
































Good 11Migh Tuesday. May 11 - Quantitv Purc eseri. M11111..nited
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY!!*CLOSEDSUNDAY
Items Below Every Day Low Prices
Ice Cream 49c
tor Tnimminfm-




R AFT StiLF.E7F ROTTFE
Mustard 210r 49c
Dog Food Zfor 21c
Instant Coffee 69c
GA TOMATO Plottle
Catsup 2 for 35c


















11.-1.0 ORASIGE - I Gallon
Drink 2 for 89
TT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!!
-
, ...... , • % • •
•
• • • • • • 
W•WW•r•••••••••11171 
•
pave it in compettuon 11 DEAR ABBY • hualmnd and
statement, owing that the bay's
word alime shouki be sufficient, and
he reseeded the school authorities.
taking such measure to insure the
truth frt11111 Alideilf I said if Ai c•
did riot sign the Ast emery( they
anyubd trunk we twipext ow boy
with the speech. WeR. my humbeuiti
refused to teen.st, and air win wan
disqualified trom the contest I
would i‘kc sour opinion because my
husband and I are Mall at odds be-
e/MAYof thin,
r rte speeth Limit he r • .
r COSTEResEY. England -My husband re/ used to den the has e been tnarli for a lit: it Mtn Thieves broke Otto a butcher's store
• year It has a wonderfull5 here And stole 12 legs of Isunb, one
happy marriage. Neither of ua mer
Coldwate
turkey, 12
<Rimmed such lappideta wee pus- mg knives
Able Belore we met. while my bus-
bond was waiting in EU-ope, he
hadan affair *nth a Euxopean wo-
man 30 years ha winks Thss tast-
ed firvo years, He sys-tranoterred
out of the country and their
lamati.d etttied Then he niet me
Itts b.sen three isasis since he hag
seen her. T2oty have exchanged
Chrternies cards. That is all
A MOTHER Yesterday he ieeetred a letter
frown her telling turn that she in-
. tenth to Vita the &atm rand our
city: this summer My htmbaset
wants me to meet her and says we
shoold hare her not for dinner This
has caused ournElk MitjOlf dlAlligree•
MKS He says they are only friends
-now and she Is no threat to our
norreaste I say I don't want to meet
her. and I eouki rather that he
dvdn't either Am I being unreason-
able,
OONTIXED
PEAR CONVISED: No! While
the lady may be no threat to year
marriage. knowing of her pain
relationship with . our headland
would make son uneasy in big
company If sour husband inside
on seeing her go with him. Bet
le, to persuade him to stop it,.
• . • ." -attended the funeral of her father
DEAR ABBY You recently min Mr Andie Pia
Ohms letters in your outunan. Two Mr and Mrs David Pea and son
were front women boasting that they of Detroit, Mich have returned
bad eels riven birth to Id children. home aster attending the funeral ef
And ore was from the women whom ! his father. Mr. Andie Pea
rat. Nr.grwsigligLiiit_ tieing the.: Mr. and Mrs. Clayton, Hill and
Youngest 41:014-11111adissother-a no- family attended his father's tui-
tion *how mother had her at 15, eral and vatted other relatives In
who had her rust cibild at age .16: Kentucky
whose daughter bore ner (*UM at. Mr and Mrs
• ore 13, and whose gaisillidatighter 'Mundt'', with
bore her first child at the ripe cad and Lost
toe of Iti The average kaami• cast ; Mrs ROY Flitch was
be a ctuid me 13. and min pro- caller of Mr and Mrs
dare altProsunatrlY 30 children land.
the apan of her ternle years Breed-
ig for m people the Mrs. Louie Pendergrass_- atr w ts eaaleat
thirg `the sorld. The corgnagubs. I &India: dinnerigUet4 13f Mr. and
dens should po to those who dont Mrs -el -tit'scin
The next tame you run an in-
formal contest why don't you IrS
to !Ind the mother who tau produc-
ed the moot colleue graduates in her
family? Or the mother who has had
tla- most ohlkh-en el the Pea: e
CorPt. or acoorreptmheci eurnething WASHINGT°11 - Preciden1
•etiallIg! worthwhile" Johnson boa approved an anti-poy-
ES;k19
By Mrs. Ophella Russell
Mr and Mrs Jcwell Dowdy spent
Stcurday night sod Sunday with
Mr and Mrs. Hugh Dowdy. other
wars: Saturday for dinner .were Mr
and Mrs. 0:orge DOacb and family,
Mr and Mrs Earl Hargrove and
M: Robert Hese41
Mr and Mrs Jess Darnell were
Wednesday guest of Mr and Mrs.
Hobert Pea
Mr and Mrs. Roy Penal. Mrs.
Ophilia Hassell. Mr. and Mrs. Don
Shatton and daughter were Tune-
d:Ay everting callers of Mr and Mrs.
Wayland Mitchell and Was ISM
Duncan.Duncan., Mrs Ake Taber& was a Thursday
morning caller of Mr and Mrs.
Carl Owens.
Mrs. Fred Adams was a Saturday
afternoon caller of Mrs Ethel Dar-
nell.
Mrs.. 0 L. Bartell was a Wines-
di,‘ afternoon caller of Mrs.
Ira Bazzell
Ws_ Erie Hill and Mrs Jessie T.
Young were Monday guest 01 lira.
Bertha Hill
Mr and Mrs Se.emo and daugh-








gglx„,_ ecti, young vb.MARRIED AT r _...
, need mosey to return to school nextMOTHER OF ONE 1fali.
CONFIDENTIAL TO HELEN: I Johnson wid dye i40 million pre-
lim, Impala(' is • "Perfecilotsbiti. .israat will provide rural ausesevaglinli.e takes treat pains and gives ,j and city Protects A total 01.21them to others . Learn to Dye tastes have Indicated they want lewith his, •,,ite part
BERRIES HMI, PRICED
---
wzsazcii. England - The
first s(arwberries of the season are
dozen eggs, three care- sailing for 81.26 tor a small basket -
and a sharpening steel. aistiot 14 cents ptr strawberry.
MODESTY IN RED
TWICKENHAM. England TR: -
Pranksters have painted red bikin-
'is on nude statues of Aphrodite And .
her handniudens on the grounds





• DRIES IN JUST 20 MINUTES!
• NO PAINT ODOR!
• ONE COAT COVERS!
• WASHABLE FIAT FINISH'
4.50 per gal.
ONLY
ROLLER COVERS(T., Away) _ _ 2 FOR 59`
PAINT PANS boe
Masonry Outside Latex Colors & White
PAINT per gal $5sq5
CLOSEOUT ON ALI.
DUPONT PRODt (Ts
B Pattern. to Choose From


































Reg. 10.99 _ $7.33
One Oren g_44.41
Reg., 14.99 _ _ _ _.„.$9•41111JP
Hat rem -Cotton Embroidered - Reg. 2./E, yd.
lottfd Swiss - - vd. 2.28
Aluminum Folding
thiminum Folding
Chair - - .
Our Usin Heiress- Nylon
Chaise Lounge - - - 5.77—Slips 2.99-3.99
Group of Ladies Spring
Suits 33A off
La▪ dies Italian Styria
Sandals pr. 2.99
Group of Ladies Spring
Coats - 33i off
Ladles U.S. Se& ( anvas
Shoes 4.50-4.99
1.‘DIRS IRREGULAR SEAMLESS
110SE r -3 for 88c
JUST WONDERFUL - MAX FACTOR - Reg. ItIle




Group of Men% - Value% to 4.99
BERMUDA
SHORTS









• SEER S ITC K FRS
• MADRAS - PLAIDS
• No% cotton
Regular
• . ... .11 1
•••Ts ,..-••• -Ow .•••-••• '
•••

































WEDNESDAY - MAY 5
FOR SALE
SE FOR SALE BY OWNER. 2-
planereel home, egenimic
bath. Near otalege. 1631 Hanoi-
753-1761. TIPC
ALB 805 SEM CORN, Soda:
and Circe-nein Hybrid Sudan.
not piers the lick. Permers
and Seed. TPC
ZE TOT on Meadowitine
133 ft, cd frontage, kas Of
dream, privacy, arobltectual
stages for the clever borne-





EDRCIOM BRICK on Sunny-
in elect rIc deireasher. warner




brick house on nice lot. can-
ners to city sohoob, doe Mown
new shopping ()enter with well
wall carpet ut hying room arid
11 teramic tile bath. utillty and
with storage Drupelets, Mr
er and TV antenna In-
Price reduced, Call 763-5003
egiesiaitnent. M-10-C
• .16-inch bike, green and ell-
Western Auto bate. Good condi-
. $40.00. Cail 763-1733. M4-C
••
NOTICE
LOSE WEIGHT SAPELY with De:-
A-bet Tablet,. Only 06e. De &
Stubblefield
BUYING Green Hardwood Lumber
and Oak Tie Siding delivered our
%RI Highway 51 Hypes. Fort Lift
di:deeding. Contact tut for prices
and epecifiCanalle. A. M. Bowen
Webber ComparlY, Inc. Dieftbubli
Tennessee, Phone 285-4153. 111-12-C
DID YOU ESPZ the belablase Sat-
urday between the Mete end Giants
on ABC? 11 not or if your TV re-
-motion waritet up to per-Call 753-
500o. Murray Cublevtaion. 77777
ELECTRALUX SALES & Eternize,
:lox 213. Murray, Ity. C M. Saud-
em. Phone 353-2176 1.yonville, Ky.
- M-26-0
HIDING YOUR ACNE? or helping
It with Doctors prescription Ten-
0-Six Lotnn by Boone Bell In-
visible and Greaseless, *IOW for both
boys and iprie. You saw it in Sev-





LOCAL BUSINIOSEL now__bas 0P:fl-
ing for lady 'nth esPerlenee In of-
fice wort and light bookkeeping.
Wrtte Box 156, Idluenty. Mule qual-
ifications. TFC
_ 
LAME*: Without previous Cave:r-
ecce you can earn an much an
fe1.00 or more per hour !n younapere
Um, Avon trains you, Write Masi
Alma Catied P. 0, Bps 1004, Padu-
cah. N4L-
• 
silinecAorins. Good Pas W.th lib-
eral diecount on nierehundise. Ap-
ply In Paton. No phone °ells. The
Cherry*, East sicie of court square,
M-6-C
--
t.00AL BUBTNI1213 now has open-
ing tio lady with expet.enrc in a-
te* war aka pe". book!,,repkur.
Write-ECM i.iturrase. Kleine Qua"
Iteration& M-10-C
Psalms get your Detealb seed
°ore Vain ilk We will open at 6
it. In, &elm Kw planting season.
lenrisy Ifektlerm, Eovith 4th Street.
1E-11V-C
wu.T. no Aancroto. both-adde :
and auk Oeit11041131. Nuell McNutt+
-Kr.--rt, To DINNER Map 1.1. TicoMY. 114-C
at Keel Lake liotel it seven
in. with U S. Senator Thurston
-eon the guest meakes. We ea-
; unite Democrats and Ln-
Aga, but would sell a ticket
tio good Reptibiben. Meagre eall
Thunnond, day 753-3261. night
11-6-C
etALE REXHSTERED Chihuahua I Nom- o hereby ewes by the




• Belle. Pet &lop pr..'  .tee 1, 70 p 
nm 
R4bert Kaliniairsu %le Ci:y of Maryay. Ketiltaky will
• 
m_c_c a punk heioust meeting at
, 730 p. m, Ma) lb 1965, at the Wu-_
JERELLY biLLFERS from Grade A ' nif 17-ti 11.1511, c•n the PreolninarY
eri and rt na,, or , sinus:, Doe ig -111.bc.ba. Ant:3r Ls for tar 
Cety.
an 753-0567.
Ifit/ E BE aiR.00tg BRICK 053°way. one lauca !rum college.
Eipe nal case dia,ouna. John Pasue
M-$-C
_ _a.
8 St.T.Atee.Z.) P108 These ane,good
•pIt. See A..1. Marsha& Phene 753-
1TO
L 1. Are. stiorridre-
, KAI-tail.) Area Owe-
s ms cf Pas:Lung. Depir-..mers. of
--364Kre>t:Se co-egret-en with the
• r.iny P- =tag t_.-411rEll,sital
,s..2 tlk ttrir4t 14 ben.; citm-
in tlee
WO 670
Uiricy of the ,,rel miners Ne ghbor-
_ basal Aimllisit nsay ie ILaintnen at
i ii'OD LARGE BoAT. Ideal tor gielott Cl the r its Clerk for the
Mang! Ser az 500 Broad or Primei VOW of Murray Kentunky All to
-
153-4.O4 ITC tereded partir, a n-1- ..t,i 
,,, lt-
- - tend ..lib public he. - , ••••.
!HF.AL NICE 2-hedionn with eV money Manila .. . .
legate den or and bedroom and dui- ca) m itim.,..0.. (u,..wiL)
[en mom This lama, be, airieltelred cl, co ̀ 1127.,uol
thlougreutn. hail a gilreire• WM In"' ' • Garein-Aseiti Chawanon
4
' . mid Ruts a lot 100 x 150.
Itas taw hos • 0, I Loan winch • . -- 4
ny 
rooman et transferred. Pull pr* 13.- NOTHLIE. OF 
CREDITORS
. Out.
_ REAL NIUE l-bedroceit twice on a 11'741  It _ _,,,a'vel• Der 4-1 WiKe Cunnerwream Mum, • Kt.
3 acre lit only 4101e (own town 
leas a separate den. big matte noise. " `.". • 
Aiirnirlreilltnr• @Probe lice
a on public water sysein it's nice (- -14:4:4' ' Decti...•t cll.% CST, Hazel, mentuck
in ewer) respect :re u n4..44 for olio
lit:Xsi). FlooerLs 
Read), 506 ligtun
_ : pnone 7.63_1661 or ea nmay, Willson" Claude Millen. Deed
BY OWNER 3-1311101119,606A, brick.
aith built-ul kitchen. electric beat
, and panelling. one year old. WIN ,
seL fortumbed or ...riforntatted Call !
• 753-41012. IL-S-C
t 3-BEDROOM BRICK. built-In oven I
r - -




• MAID SERVTOE. Friday morning
41 p 414, 743-4124 71740
P. ff. A.-0 E-Conventional. Ken-
Ludt) Mortgage '.7onipany Phone 






 in gathernis, hifornuition for the
neer tionzas_Utty Directory. Cliolce
of hetes. liberal compensation.
•••
•












__Scaled bias, in 3411112f-17011Y, will ne
rece.ecci in the -.Dace of Brown C.
Tucker thwil Hoar ocurthouse. May-
. Kentucky, until 10 a in., C. EL
T., June 2. 1905, and then be public-
ly opened and read for the Oon-
i
ortiouun of one 414 Earthfill flood-
water rot .r.k.nit structure. TM
i.rc 0 Miller. 3.turray.iten
753-3034. Mural. I tte gee 3
M M Deed. •
hones thins. Haut, Kentucky,
knottiest:Moe, _
YAP* Cunneetheen, Ilr.. Deed.
Weis- Cunnineharn. Jr.. flinuce
:-.tree;_ Murray, Ky., A dined,* rah%
Janus Rupert Laselter, Dee
John T. Leatter. Murray, Res-
it city. Adroiniterator, Route 5,
• 1.1-10 Smilt Deed.
CAP1Te.h.. AND DItIVE-IN • .LiOard lifotheY. Ifnituelte
Itifurnation. call 753-3314 soy-time-Admil-istittor. .
if-11-C 
•
har 0, WR: net Dec'cl.





' WAN ILL. TO RENT "'
'WANTED TO RENT in 'June 741%
- for U4.- UrnITI^T. tine* or mere bed-
toom boom furnidied or mid
ed permanent college
Member f a.terly 2100 Broadway.
columbia, Miseouri. IL-5-C
MALE NEU' WAPITtr
wsrrroo 2 Billehootars for Live
• Wtre Collection Aitt-Csr). Over 
24,
Travel 50 auk red.ue Murray. No
seater; -No (Agitate Ai wage
Bananas efeau Month. Cah or write
Mr. Sheldon Cerehera Hohday Inn.
Painitaati. 443-7521, Muntley throogh




wAr,41 ED YARDS TO MOW, Con
753-3910. IL-7-C
- -APPLICATIONS are riste being 
sic-
ciptol for cederlies ennead hors-
tog Servige office tile Murray-
Caliciway County HtWe`tist.- M4-C


























LADY TO DO home keeping or
other wort Call M-7-P
_
TRACTOR tIRE F1,ATh Repaired,
Speedy sert Ire. %Imam Tractor
COnWiuly; CZoill_753-40p2, ITC
-





stricture- a kennel on,- Damon -
tratrausi y of west Fork '
Chits' -Diver -in -Calloway-County, 
about 11.5 miles ern of MayLeid,
itie Eatialeted Quantities of The
Major leans cif Work-Are:
4.046 Cu, Yds, common eseava-
.-irt Yds reinforced concrete.
762 Lm Ft 6" Dia perforaked
.,esta-rimeni undercirain pipe.
40 lin Ft 8" Da. intunsinceia-
, o ted center:lid steel or iron Moe.
Tr-ca. verUoal re-
e' drains.
One 111" squire shde tteedgiate.
31 mouser yards Nee matting. .
C1ett...ne aul grubbing.
3.1.317 Cu. Yd,s. compacted ee-rth-
,.
all L...n Ft. a: 4.,- Dr-, reirrforced
--n:rte preten-e p.pe
Ill TM Ft 6" Dia grixitos-cc-
tornt rean-preesure stair plr.i. clans
110.
364 Cub.- Yds tt -. led filter ma-




2044 Lin. Pt. barb. d wine fence.
t:. rt:ticreil igniev.O.
:21 t -2.1. uteet tin .-- empanial by
a.2 la ICE en-liked ,hace, OF -tiers
'a .... m' '1' - rd -, ..ir call 41. 555. 
-n . .-t.t '-. - . •i :w.- -try p--v-
--Lit...:„........,a-
., ._ . r ,. ill be . re-
'..,..........•••;.oasigiissrarersosmaserial ' .1
` •11 nen $11 ip 4
", __r4 164  4.- .  ..i •  t ! 1.7.,-i ',
7 ease, td the Ltaa amount of
'. • tr itraot -._ . .
A n niaset .wf.1 not e 'teamed
- , a tina_in lue-t.:.!:.1 tev-an'ts! ot
he eporoarket Lod treentaatturei.
he out.:scrsig lend orgennur.on,
rr arty member of spelt offlUsla
triunciirte family has direCt er La-




lldri. T.ro location in Maw* for"
t. strum. Preasetay doing emelt-




Aellit esti OIL &
11111 INC% CO.
•







- L S' & FOUND .
.„...,_ 1
Adia W fimutione. Deeed. 
- 1,-......._-
tc-sr-, Eltrayed front fl .me 2 lernon
A. W EfAnit..lbs Sr. Murray. Ky.. mem Pointers. pkuim pine 753_
ebroat. Ibmoutor. ail, 91-41-C
Ai4 perwilks having cloans :Mama  
...aid estates are hattied to primalf
:Min to th, &Minutia:ors Or Es.- *tee- ttemeemow--.--- ___________
ca,,tre. „tined gemming to isw AFAR'S %LENT run! t middle age
:alb* 00 be pees,„„abd to mid Ad. it..1) to be: compa_moi to esierui
ir,...i 









HOME LOANS Light wonic. goad pay. Call
direct laLrest. in the pocuruarY pro-
fit, it contra/An of such hem:.
All wmsn mall be completed WIRY
in 175 culendar days after the date
at rect.pt (tf note to proceed.
Pre ',deceive bidders may aesernbie
In the office of Woven C Tucker,
third :icor courthouse. Mmesid.
Kentucky on Tuctriey. MaY le. 1963.
ut 10 00 a. m., C. T., for a Krone
ehowiee of the elerk site If you
are tanbleto kintrid the group allots-
e.rangemtnets to impart the
_ote  may  mb,i._marl.. _lath BritOWII _C.
Tucker. pantracting of:1km for the
Wait C1uLts River Winerheel COn-
• rt D-str.ot (Phone 247-5036i.
Came& te assembly re the invi-
tation rr b.& may be obtained
fnam the contr=ing officer.
ITC
Kentucky.
IWrie mune, address telephonePUBLIC HEARING
' D. W. SHOEMAKER. C'Lelitie





Mar 'it man and wIli- com-
bination, for 'Ton k Stop Rest-
onisns . must have some reataur-
ant experience. Fx•rileret oPP1r-
rainKv, Cali (xi/rite. Koine -
.._Petcoieuin Co.-Weet State Line.
Fulton, Ky Phone 723. " 114-5-C
ats
Ow s 1.1 T
PRACTICALI,YeeNE-A brick Anna.
age Broach Avenue Immedesee pat-
,ms-ion. Cell 753-46:1-. 114142
_
2-BEDit0051 HOCSE with leirge
4.4 4i .1c I. 631 lit • id Extended.
$6130 mortice'. ,Jotue Pasco., phone
733-3149. ss44;
LOST • FOUND
a Tour awash Ma Gagman
, Mewed. Has blecia ring around-
' S!.:1cley seqL.4„,bataltey4„....
Club. caii 763-6605. • -
TROOPS PROTESTED
• CAMItsta s Atrut 450 per-
deitinserated TuessLie In Duni
of -piritatilent nga,r..4
nalst:a See.-i:.n CO and an 800-Man




tee -- West German Oben-
miler der* En hard returned to
hie ...ffice Tueehay Irons I month'a
racaflen at hie summer home on















St.t.led belts, in single copy, will be
rece.veci in the office of Breen C.
Tinker. th.---d floor courthouse. May-
Ont-I 2 P. in,. C. 6-
1'„ June 2. 1635. Lisa th...n lie PteAle-
ly cw.m 3 an.a rcad is the con-
of tine tlocd-
altar stnuctio-c- Tins
.......ctootiane is ...e-rysed on the
Pirit. of Duncan Creek. in Collo-
..-.1.7-M311/ mat e.'th cf the
C Lau, a.- I ap.::',•iximate-
y Itt Zane oar) ei Mayfield, 2 tune.>
sa4irs. Kintucity,
The F--g.J2?-0A•4 QusoiStie, of The
aCiSor items of,„Welet Alen
491 Cie Yslik mamma excai-a-
soei Cu. Wia. reader:0d cot crete.
jit Limi, f i" -t'.a. -reL,ated
...,CfrUjea•cl jss,n or steel pipe.
72 Lin. Pt, ei 24- Da. non-per-
feinttd car tn.„4.tel iron or !tett pipe.
4.38 Cu. graded filter mater-
iel_
etletr.eitim trash rannks anti or
ratia;
6,5 seres crling,
436 Sq. Yd. Jute inatung.
35 Co. lirsibs, dumped ripreip.-
And_grubbing_











WHAT A MOMENT IN TNE
HISTORY OF ROMANCE: WE
ARE ABOUT TO (GASP) wrINESS








134 Liu. 1.e. of 36" Die. renUorneri
coot:rote promote pipe. Otropltile aastannly
471 Lin, Ft. of 6- Dia. non-per- , tittun for bids
I nraieti corn% ated Iron or steel , f rsn-n the
Pip'.
330 L'n Ft. 24" Die. vertical relta.
drain.
24" Em "'re eLde he_ni,nane inaiusi-
414 tia:1 thiable.
NCI et. batted wire fescOlt
17 Cu. Yds, replop filter bed, -•"6
All ka..a must be accomayriii I hy
Old lxnd, tiett_fied c ck. tee der',
cheek. gr_oney ca h in a.,
2meuta rint Ws* than tanite Prr-
zeal // of the znatint bld.
The ;:.uccals11.1 bidder eLl be re-
quired t minute a fc •rn 11 reet
sc..47,trork prefernvece and pay-
ment b-nde in kunounes e'
ly,-13I of the taial arreo,.:nt of
ttte contraot.
A-ieett nM715e Feeteleti
to a firm In wlech any official or
-,p,,,kiratog lop:1 ortellhicitions,
he c at rc..Ing lacal cegatiiratt..n.
•r any tromfacc of SAO officiary
:.mmedime family has dieteet or In-
-le t .:11:trest tiaz peena'ary pro-
:Its or canteacts of troeh Nen,_ •
-- e aoek. -rout- ileiet won
'Isi 160 dE 3 ; e
of resent of note to ve„...,:ed.
: Ft: JO-40 m•y int even
lin the °Ube of Frani: CI Teric •
'thrd Cctt tattethet 'Mt'. .
4.K..-etnci.•- en, Tueedey. ?illy IS. ,
at 10703 .1. in.. 0. S. T., for a gruel-
t 
ehei:4-44. rIle- noir site. It vcu
are inutile to attirid the group show-
iItt, in 
.
-tie- in .1.L.; I. nizik4.7: the
trite now _be made with Brown C
tticac_t _canuessiting °Vire:- for t:-n-








SPIKE JONES DEAD Spike
Jones. madeap musician who
Mad* a fortune with ens zany
OlUalc, la dead, apparently of
a heart attack. tn Beverty
Rill* Call/ He was 53 H•
was born tn Long Beach,
Calif., and his real name aaa
LLndley A.rrnstrong J ones.
His survivors are his widow,
longer Helen Clmyco and
their three children. Spike
Jr. Leslie Ann, Gina Man*.
• or .
ttk USED TO HAVE A PRETT41
6000 TI/AE THERE AT THE











- JUST SWOON AT THE TC:JCH










TO SEE WHAT A
UST WANTED)
I NEVER THOUGHT ID END
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I 1< E



















O MM. SIM MOM OOTKES Cirras— Atm JoS7 Macao
MOO= Mr Me Obits. so ect attar beteg tiopped Mat
Moro VI Wallas dolor ID 04 NMI*, Mon ffitallitildilde
la Om Ours Caltt
nI
. Dobase tromort & sod brotbor.
IMOM.11,1m6 azaaod Mao tat aver ad olomose-tbr glso
door dot AM. • tour -boar aperob or tbo asoishiorboo&
polka fousui lalobelz miammiziai add Debbi*











rionmediplams at State parks
UN Mal Mean Dowrupout
salt Mars twee bum ilomd
'-ale ~Ss aatt tmoutroolos srail
nos boaraftStair
The is..2rovalott tufts
trot Sitarot State Pon !IOW
TOMS TIW 12-r-y•et
zeal be a z-nia7 suet
'Taw •Gaz....re -;!' about 4.1111) apiar•
ret 1adristapr. to the bedr5ores
sh bath! 'ir.1 =1.a.au
•c.. way pr tpiecewa and
of moot
-"ale et Gene's.; but.er Brut
.01:10t17C.," /h734‘ hw ititc••• •x-realria wow
lb& ...CLAWCW. JUILI--be- Las
re- , Ilwer ----0"-D•crarr as 1 7r.ze wth PA-Dien woort-orl-
ron.w 12- uairr Dom raw. net:
4.1bseasego.14cactos fed bomb
River amp ii'1p 14?mat
boOliers lotto rorvect c- -
oa=L Ibr basin of ccompstit.ye
oinewie ors tor 10•0,-
teat Mew is C=-
U111108r. Orrobabroli. OWN
Onierat Vann r. Osra-liecarek_z•
Ogidlzuoiza Oz Loollotbr 11106 -
AP Korrootbr tast Vilurr -I A
PCS OuNtrustuor Co Benton $177 -
'MT oral Row& laser Lor. J A
HILL SHIMS
Th. tuft* isiprovolorato me be
paid for flusper.dey realm.1 tram
a meets? 113 at :rip etsto Wei sista
Tat •err:_ot to core mord So i
-t couotruelurs sod dev
r4 ere:Zama-4 agati- ga. at :nun
totansaao
Two otr..so %AO usbt SalrOoss
Ai b. Immo us owls uri be but
..; fraertarrer Dike litairpr Omar
Part .o mast* Uto lame lbw Ibt
•PS be ocaososod to Mho kap
n modIntorr
1Az rt.18Arti Litz aisie Piet. osis I Gitimail
:so eon to seignmis sad boa- , pyrsAQ
arr.. ail Or wilt tog womossed 
4 -at air .c, the brio tiourrott I P
IIVIblets
• &busy














fastest layIex house paint we've ever tested!
WARREN'S COLORIZER PAINTS
A La`ei house fr•tim, g•atanteed in writing! Buy
one gallon or more, get one Mut klYjiltW110.-Teot
the pint It it Isn't the lutist. MONK ,110use
pain you've ever used, r#4tirn the gallan(s) for your
MOney back.
1,322 Cairn for Interior "and exterior Painting •,, .
145 by Col7.er
WEsT KY. CABINET mum sully










 2 for 25
 - for 35
BU'ITER.














s tik N 
Rsne. seee4 16-01.
3 or 25 PICKLES -----
Harts - 1-411. • •
FRENCH DRESS. - - - 25 PpouleargeketeirEalg AP.* 
Campfire
rldARGARIN - - - 2
TSCUITS  ierMILK. - - - -3 gals. sl
Twins -
3i.11-8-Q PORK  FLOUR 25 lbs. $195
Kroft


























FRENCH- FRIES - 2 lbs. 29c
OCEAN CATFISH - a MN 49c
Frestv Acres Sliced - 16-os.
TreAlIBERRIES













CRACKERS _ _ _ 29'
f',̀•-r% Kinc
I CHERRIES  - 5'
ne







JOHNSONS Fine FoodsFor Fine FolksWE RESERVE THE RIGHT TOLIMIT QUANTITIES
...
•
••••
• _
